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of Mr. Mason the local horticulturist and forester. J

Are Still Digging for
IslandvOf Lanai

YVASIIIXGT0V1). fW.Ji' Notwithstanding his scientific ex-

it Delegate? Knlilo la undecided 8 communication by United States hy- -
wketfie r or not to enter ft protest 3 drographers. the Rev. Mr. Mason of

.. H ajralat the fonflrmatJon of Got. 8 New Zealand has not lost a particle of
8 erner Frrar by the senate. ' 8 the confidence of those that enlisted
8 The. delegate from Hawaii la 8 bia services as a diviner of hidden wa-- 8

Awaiting the report of Secretary CI ter lo these Islands. They are follow-- 8

of the Interior Fisher on bU in- - A ing his advice In going deeper with the
8 rll(fatIon of Inland affairs. 'ot 8 (Weii on Lanal. and they are going'to
8 until thU report U received nd 8 . dig on Oahu Jusi where he has sensed

-- 8 ronKldered hy hint will Kuhlo de- - 4 water.
8 termlne whether he will make 8 - "The indications are increasing,"

.v8 protest apainst the confirmation, 8 said Cecil Drown this morning when
?8 arcordln? to the " statement he 8 aked for the latest news from the

, 8 now makes. ; 8 weiI on Lanal. "Mr. Mason advised
, 8 The pretest of tne Democratic U U8 before leaving by all means not to

8 territorial, central committee 8 ,8top digging. He thought water would
8 Hiralnst Frrar's confirmation has 8 be found below the rock where we are
8 been received and. filed with the 8 now blasting.
8 ftenale" committee oa .terrltorie. t , ?lt Is very important to get water

' 8 "; r ' S. ALBERT. , 8 at that elevation.- - because whenever it
, 8 v -- - i? -

2t fs struck Ithere.v pumping will be
8 8 8 8 8 8 88 8 8 8 8 8 8 ;l stopped. . Tbei elevation there is 1.200

i , ;.;;.'-.?"-.. ... .. .: , I feet above sea level."
. : Tho ; above cablegram was received J. Speaking of Mr. Mason's exploration

- this morning from the Star-Bullet- in of Honouliuli ranchi. H. M. ven Holt
Washington correspondent Jn response' gald this morning: V t ' i;
to a cabled Inquiry, froni this paper a a jfason' fethod.: :

to whether Kuhlohad; protested ;
. to ; 'Strange as it may seem. Mr. Mason

ecnators-Bga.lnstnh- e confirmation ' tf d0ear not look In the beds of gulches
Frear:' 'According to news 'received ; for water. He finds i water athwart

. yesterday such f a protest has. beei the gulches and on the ridges. This
, 'made in Washington. 'The Star-Bu- i- u In accordance with , hia experience

letin's correspondent reDorts that the in w Tosiand . wtthnnt inv Riimg.
protest has not, file! us local pointed ble In tne

,,, wiiii me eaaie cuuiiuuiee on ierr- - out locations or water in tne .places
v tories and that Kuhlo says he is that were anciently the centers of
: determined as yet on his course. It is large population. It was the on

possible that the delegate has - bee i the Island of Lanal. Where he point- -

v manifesting opposition in ; other ways ed out places thwe. the natives said
- than by formal protest, butv aside that there were large settle- -
' rom the seemingly reliable informa- - ments surrounding the spots,

"sent to Hawaii yesterday,1 there x0 has yet been started on
has teen little indication" that the de!- - Honouliuli. but wells will be sunk

ka one indicated by ! the the enter
- another- .-
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"DEMOGRATIC GOVERNORSHIP

'PROBABILITIES' IN WASHINGTON

f Stiir-Hullot- in Corrospon'lrnr-- " 1

WASHINGTON. P. C, 21. he
selection a Democratic governor for

seemed up coinci-
dent the return of President-elec- t
Wilson from Bermudas

discussion cabinet Hssibili-ties- .
The latter problem the

but other topic was
nonetheless important.

B. G. Rivenburgh Y. Kinney
.both arrived as political
pot began boiling in a manner.
Sir. Rivenburgh came in thereby
achieving honor of constituting

Special prices on SAFES till

to make room for

II. E. IIEDRICKt LTD,

jfercbant and Alakea.- - Thone 2618

Rev.
Water

on

been using divining rod lor
than score of years. some

cases on Lanai where stick turned
in his Mason said it was
not-cause- by water probably by

mineral. He placed evidence
sensations produced arms by

j water above that of divining rod.
as in only instances in

had not been found where
me saia snoiua De. ana nis
advice dig deeper was not taken.

.I'm Kod.
Mason rod

of which water be
will This he does bv

of what the spot first
tttirA (hi CTafI geusea wnere again

February 22. The
was before lodge by it coincidence Mr.
letter from unungham, Ha- -

of noH
t)afAAA avtrl a.

takctne

Stalev introduc-- j
Anglican

that nnchivo .hnmn.

C. S.

with

fierce
made

noise

merry
first,

.lan.

jmore

(Continued on 4) i

governorship probability
to reach scene of

Kinney came later, with dele-
gate.

Floth Democratic arrivals pro-fese- d

innocence of designs on
goHi-r.orslii- at pr--en- t

fact lvinains that attention

me gooa qualities administrative
abilities Hawaiians. Some
of their friends doubtless in-

cluded hosts making
pilgrimage to Trenton, where
president-elec- t is having of
his trusts.

tiectly m a small wager
that more than one friend of go-

vernorship possibilities will drop a
j quiet hint to Wilson. Suggestions
jare being in him from ill
conceivable and tne Hawaii-
ans will not missed in general

,

Carl H. WillingHorticulturist
and Forester, Brings Grave
Charge Aga:nst one of Ha
waii's Most Beautiful Flow-- !
ers

That many jf or blood
poisoning which have oc?n In

during the nasi yenr, Fevoral
of w.nch rerilte-- i i.i or me
;j;iet;.. n i iisvo been due t")
Si&'td'i . of V e poinaura Hawer an. i

plant, is the belief of Carl II.
Converts '

,

who made, statement to that effect
this morning.

Mr. Willing, who- - was one of
founders of the government Mirsery
and has been engaged as a toreF'-t- r

and horticulturist in the Hawaiian
If lands for the past thirty years, f.-.-iI

this morning that he had had orrusioa
to many experiments the
pointeris and has found that the juice
or sap of the plant is deadly
--vhen taken the system tho:igo
any abrasion of the ekin. He
thinks that the people should te warn-
ed handling the flower or
stalk and especially against letting any
c? the sap come in -- contact with
cut or sore, however small. The chil-
dren, he further stated, are more
to become affected In this manner, as
they are or leis attracted the
fower," and ' that they should be kept
away from It much as possible. He
then brought out the fact It was
his belief, that numerous cases of
blood poisoning ln Honolulu " which
Irave puztled the local physicians, may
h Ye -- been due to the handling of the
plant and letting the sap come into
a ntact;wrth tlight cut or sore.
V, "l ant to have the people wameti
ag3insi said Mr, Willing- -

lt.Js one' burTnloit "beautlf ul plants;
tut-it- s juiSe, which looks like milk, is
very poisonous If, it gets inta
blooa.5 ' Children should be warned
airainst handllne It. I think that it y.

been, formally tlon from people, he l-- si many cases where

un- -

same

formerly

tion digging

doctors ha not been able to locate the
source of poisoning, aus plant,
or some similar cue, may have teeii
responsible and a; as the poin-ett- a

is concerned, I have medic al authority,

l' ESibly there are some other dang
oiu plants. What I want to Is

anyone with of abrasion
flesh Lhould be careim aDoin lev

made, definite move there in the places Mr. ting juice of poinsetta.
way or Mason." In.

J ! I Mr. Holt stated that he himself ago told the doctors
f the

some

water
in

616.

point

Mason's

make

bad tihng introduce
plant here. But
people want it."
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joint meeting promotion
committees and committees

icharge the different Jepartments
Floral Farade and Carnivalt.v., i leresiea aivining roa Dy ror-- ;, ortarnnnn thP Mor.to matter up. !mer statesman the Hawaiian men- - 4Voriation complete

.The prospect of large crowd archy. was Dr. Hutchinson, who iam A, J0? rooms 1
Elks made local members minister ine orsa",zauuuthe interior it the methods.r disciss'jiici uu

thing by
showing ami
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It is exp;t'd that several new fea- - j

aires will 1 introduced at the meeting
and that rmen and committees
will be apj ointed to take charge of
them. O. B. Cuest has accepted the
appointment as chairman of the motor-
cycle section of the Floral Parade, a

feature which is entirely new, md the
commits e ir: : .arge of this section
intends to mak" it one of the most in-- j
tert sting. Aiu t ler scheme which is

V'

;liUl,ri;,.5

the. coming th

pressed to enter sucn
floats or

has been suggested that the Carni-
val organization adopt an official

with suitable design tnd case
Governor Wilson will be called to tnjs suggest ion carried out local

artists will le asked to submit ns

Director-genera- l Cliillingworth is
in receipt of '.etters from

different through the
for the privilege of entering

lloats in the parade, both horse-draw- n

Anybody in Honolulu would be per- - and auto. John

be

the

Hughes, chairman of
the committee on horse-draw- n lloats.
has selected assistants as follows:
K. P. l.ow. George Vamada. W.
Pong. P. Taylor and M. C. Pachem.

The Royal Hawaiian Band will piay
at Moiliili for the football game Sat-

urday afternoon.

HEIR TO RUSSIA'S THRONE WELL
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Utile sen of fzar, reccutlj the victim of a rojsteriouj
malady, and who. Is now reported cared, as helool la
nix uniform a Hetman of the fossa eks.

Tin BPtmmhmwi wt fiiss.

Trial marriages or hasty weduings .fendjant objected Jo divprce. his or her
are not very popular in Hono!ul;i. er 'were upheld- y.th
if are the experiments thai have ZsnZl't, the"" chargejrequently
been made. have proven exut-nei- v trade against the "head' of the house"
satisfactory. 'At last this much is in- - j in many families everywherefwas the
dicated by the record of the Honolulu j largest contributing cause ot the do-divor-

mill-handle- by Circuit Jute mestic trouble. in Honolulu. His ey

during the yfar 1912, for insertion and his cruelty run the first
hows that., of the 234 instances of charge a close second and third,

infelicity, aired publicly snectively, with desertion oy the wife
in his courtroom only sixteen couples Aming fourth in the list.-- Fifty-seve- n

had been married less than a year. I charges of non-suppo- rt were made the
couples had been mar-- : of divorce applications; in forty-rie- d

for three years. But ninety-nin- e ! eight his desertion was al-o- f

th? dissatisfied couples had been his cruelty was set forth a3
united for more than five years. (the principal grievance in- - forty-tw- o

The absence of 'children in the cases, and the wife's ueserilon e3tab-hom- es

of these men and women to lished in thirty-thre- e cases. Statu
whom conjugal liwe witn encsen heli-itor- y charges against the wife were
meets had become intoierable is a! preferred in twenty-si- x instances and
noticeable feature disclosed by the
vear's divorce record. In 1"7 cases
there were
twenty-nin- e

intemperance
no children oi in leprosy ana lire

was the penitentiary
one child, and the number of in- - one.
ptances in which larger numbers of As stated in l.VT cases there
offspring were in the- - un- - were no children of issue involved;
happy marriages dwindles uniil it in twenty-nin- e instances one
found that cf unfortunate was in each case; ;n twenty-couple- s

who. sought legal separation one cases two children wee involved;
onlv live ha:l more man live children, in twelve cases three children were
Plnlnlv Hip rprord sustains the theory

itttnt 5t ivtMiarql a i r I 1 r inrm theI liai III VNCl Ul. Uit IHII. vit.
restrairinu tic t h i t binds father and

lnrthor I ft!''! her
Of the entire num!cr of 210 di-

vorces granted only two .ere con-

tested. words, of the seven- -

icen cases which the libelee, or de- -

NEGRO TROOPS 'PARCELS POST

!

A pedestrian tour of has been
tor the T weiity-- f ifth In-

fantry, flie members of which,
to mainland papers, are eagerly

rapidly gaining i eadway is the plan of waiting their t ra r. s t

2

.nil

iiaving the arii. is state organizations j ;,nt ip.u ion oi iu- - a- s(h;.
in the get together and each taste ()1 h.
enter a I'.oat i presenting their state SOoH ;u. rroop 1

in i arade. a nuuiDet oi i transport
these organizations have e- -, eiialKV to form

a willingness
other appropriate.

It

a in
of ' is

continually
organizations

his
Kwai

A

-

'

objections

they

i

Twenty-seve- n basis
Instances,

jleged;

issue; ; instances, in two
instances there only prisonment in

is child
those

i twin.

In oilier

WILL HIKE OUT FAILS TO SCORE

TO SCH0F1ELD LOCAL COMPANIES

Oahu
arranged

accord-
ing

to tropics.
.

islands
colors,!

islands

.' i ! s
i . e

a

tr.v'
v. :ll He given the

titima'e acqnain'ance
with cane fielils. n'c- - paliies ami
taro patches, tor n has been decided
to marcn ta reiiin.eu: tv l.eilelita.
instead of f r:nisportin.; it train.

The transportation problem ior the
'several organizations i",a: will

maching to and from has
been puzzling army authorities and

runway officials to down
tneir regular quota of sleep. It look-
ed lik- - a imi.eiess task to get the
Fifth au'd its Mjuipment and
the S com! Infantry and its outfit into
tlie city and tak- the Fourth
and Tweaty-tiftl- ; Intantry to l.eilehua.
al! uirliin a tew days. Yesterday af-

ter a conference i ctiui-- th.' army
ami the rail . rf ju escuatives it was
decided to march the Second in and.
the Twenty-filt- h out, providing trans- -

(Continued on Page 4)
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against the husband in ten instances;
was charged in-- eleven

ira
in

already
involved

involved

already

designs

ie
Schofield

causing

Cavalry

Cavalry

the issue; in eight, lour tiiildren;
and in two five children formed the
family, while in five cases there were
more than five children, iu; the family
disrupted by parenial disagreements.

Twenty-fiv- e couples had been mar-
ried four years and art equal number

in lor five cars.

trie

cut

'
V'- - '

,

'

.lust what effect the parcels post
sysiem inaugurated by l.'ncle Sam the
first of the year, will have upon the
local l ransiiortation agencies, is a
matter for the future to decide, i

Wither the Inter-Islan- steamship-
as nor the

v xpres
meet i in

'-

Wells. & Co.
have made any attempt lo

- '"lower" rates of the govern- -

uiei.' - t. .Said Manager Owen
Wiiliaiiis of 'he t omrany t hts
hoi nir.g.

'Doi'btUss tlie pat eels post wil!
va'e some matefir.1 . fleet on our re-icii-

but 1 believe that we shall
.ape lighter than the agencies of

our syn:i) on the mainland. In many
instances the rates of the express
company v. ill he lower even than
those of the j ai eel post. In others
of e'liuse. iv.w rates will continue
uieher. Any eduction of rates must
come from tlie main oftire. So fa
v. e cave no ir.timation nere ih-- a

will be made.
"'We Lave trade no move Towards a

revi-d'-- ct our ! tUe r-- 1 s and freig'm
l:cdi:!es. or ein-id- ei en a change in

unitf. he( ai!si of 'he inauguration oi
the parcels pot." So stated Vice- -

(Continued on Page 4)

ifisMFiii;
! William W. Wedemeyer, of Ann Arl:
j one of the Members of the Presides

Party on the trip to Colon, goes In;
and jumps into sea--On the Home . ;

; Bound Jjourney- - c'

' 'lAssoclated ,PrtMi Cablel
j WASHINGTON, 6. C Jan. It became known hert today th it
'Ham W. Wedemeyer, of Ann Harbor, Michigan, and one of tre prt; ;

party on tho recent trip of inspection made by Mr. Tat to the Car.;,
lost his reason while in Colon, and breaking away from his guarts c

homeward bound trip of the cruiser, leaped overboard in the Gulf cf
co. Hit body was not recovered.' , r ; ': . r. ' -

Wedemeyer was one of the rising young men In Michigan p- - t

was a graduate of tho University, of Michigan and except for a V--.

freer as consul at Georgetown, Brttisn Cutana south America, n::
iticed law since 1899 at Ann Arbor He was serving his first term
lgress having been elected over the Democratic candidate by. a b 3

. mm m ' .
ti

Turks Surrender Chios
.' .' fA8soc!4tc(t rrtis Cabl1

ATHENS, Greece, Jan. "3 Reports have been recetvea here t
military authorities that the Turkish garrison on. the Island of in-

sisting of more than two thousand men, has been surrendered by
mandant. The surrender was unconditional and the terms have r .:
decided upon by the. government.; '

ADRIANdPLE HEARING THE END
'

;C LONDON, Jan. 3.-i-T- Servian plenipotentiaries here lesrr
that official-informatio- has been received, at Belgrade ta tf-- ?

the garrison of Adriainopts is almost at the end oNits tety:-- .

tiona In the beleaguered e:ty;in; re ported a . horrible, fscJ
scarce and1 vile, aickness widespread and spreading, tri
almost gone.'i The capitulation of the city is expected at a,- -. '

1 r f ship
: SMYRNA, Jan. 3 A sailing ship today brought. the nevsi tur. --

kish full-rigge- d ship struck a mine ncir: here and was dsstroysJ.
tails of the affair are obtainablevat thU time. - r ; .

. . m mtm
'

.

Reid Funeral Cortage An :

. - . Asaomu-- t Fnan 3itiil .
x

NEW YORK, Jan. 3Convoyed by a number of United Statss er
and torpedo boat destroyers, the British cruiser Natal st:arri ;
Narrows early this mornlngr bearing the bodv,of the late at-th- e

Court of St. James, Whltelaw.-.Reld- As already annourc:J t

rangements for the funeral are completed and the ceremony w 1.1 t;
In the nave of the cathedra f of St. John the Divine tomorrow mcrni-- ;

Taft and Ambassador Bryce are expected here tonight d t;
Vices. W'trr-- ;

.

. mmp 1 minm 'if-
..- -.-

' i IAwoclated ; Prcat Catl ;
' - -

'
.

"

NEW YORK, Jan. 3. Although It Js believed here that William r
feller has sailed from his refuge In B runswick, Ga., for Hamilton, Ct.

I vlds, Bermuda, in order to escape the service of subpoenas to ap;-:-- j

fore the House money trust Investigating committee, the officials cf
House, detailed to serve the papers, are still guarding the mu.tf-mii;,:- r :

residence here day and night.! Any attempt of Rockefeller, to Renter i
'

place, will throw him into the hands of Uncle Samr ; ; : V- -

AMuCiattd -- e Cable -
. -

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3w Reports from the lower reaches of the F;
mac river and the Eastern Shore of Maryland :and Virginia tell cf t

havoc done by the gale of Wednesday and Thursday. . The wind has c

pletely isolated Norfolk, and Newport News. The damage done is rep:r.
to have been huge, although no definite estimates havo as yet been rec:
ed by officials here.

I r Asaoclalt i Pvnu Cablr J V" . , v .' . .

j CHICAGO, Jan. 3. The Federal circuit court here today allowed ths
appeals of thirty three of the dynamiters convicted by the federal court
in Indianapolis, and admitted the men to bail in the sum of $10JXO for each

I
! year of the sentence imposed upon him, pending the review of tne case.

CHI

Believe

NA

Rockefeller Fliil3

Gale Sweeps Eastern Conb

Bail For Dynamiters

AN MAY

GET NEW TRIAL

BIO BUSINESS:

flRfilPRICE

Chung Xung. the Chinaman sentenc-- j Brokers did a lively business, with
i ed to life imprisonment by Circuit price of sugar stocks generally firm

Judge - Itobinson last summer for the and one, Pioneer, advanced, between
crime of carnal ab'ise of a girl less ' yesterday and today's session of the

' than twelve years- - of age may be ' stock exchange. Brewery. Telephone
' given another hearing if the supreme and Pineapple also figured materially

court rules favorably on the motion j the first declined half a point, the
for writ of error brought by ihp de--1 second advanced one-hal- f and the"
fendant's counsel. Attorney Lorrin third unchanged. A small amount of
Andrews. The argument before the: trading took place on the board, yet
supreme court was heard this morn-- : not the smallest of recent days. Sales
ing, Andrews appearing for the Chi- - in recess amounted to Sli shares and
naman and ."ity and County Attor-- j on the board to 169, a total of 9o
ney Cathcart for the prosecution. ! shares, .making one of theheariest

Tbe motion for the prisoner is ha- - daily stock sheets in some, months.
ed on the technicality that .Judge
Robinson's charge to the jury, at the
close of the trial and before that

(Continued on Page 3)

There were "also boflds to the par va
lue of $11.0f sold. Transactions were
as follows: : ;;

(Continued on Page 3)
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ZEALAND A IS

MUCH DELAYED

'.The Canadian-Australasia- n liner Zea-landl- a

from Vancouver and Victoria,
"which put into Honolulu late yester- -

' day afternoon, di3abled. may be dip- -

patched for Suva, Auckland and Hyd
IieyN. S. W late Saturday even ins
or .early Sunday inorning. uccordine
to the preBent calculations o," T. H.
Davie and Company, the local rrpre - i

tentative for the VOPEel, Who r fleeted
ftfr&hgements for repairs to machin-- 1

U.Five days Btea.: mt, through temp- -

CKtuoua seat", acroinpanifd by .sale?
;

Z,a '
i vm, i.au

be Increased tenfoldco'on her voyage to Honolulu. rLla
Tne above statement was made to

. New Year'8 Day was ushered in ,

with a break down in the engine room. ' representative of the News-A- d ver-Th- e

tEser" y Mr: Don B,air- - Land Cotn'high pressure cylinder head on
the starboard engine gave away un-- ! ,aiioner for Fiji,
der the terrific strain, occasioned by "The Fijian Legislature has recent-th- e

continuous buffeting of heavv passed a resolution to the effect
teas; that it would be desirable to approach

It was then that recourse was had j tbr Canadian Government with a view
to the low pressure engines which to develop closer trade relations un-

meant a much reduced speed. I tween Canada and Fiji," he continues
A wireless sent in by Commander "Fiji at present imports a small

Phillips, brought a large force of ma- - arrount of timber and canned fish from
rhlnlsls from the Honolulu Iron J British Columbia, while the sale ex-Wot-

to the Zealandia Immediately Ipo.--t of the island to this province is
upon her arrival at the wharf, short
If before six o clock last evening.

No time was lost in removing the
cracked: and damaged piece of ma-
chinery, and arranging for the substi
tution of a new casting.

ri!rkJfnPr'Ceti bCth daT ?A

I laced. In first class condition
The Zealandia suffered other dam-

age than to her machinery. When
the storm was at Its height a gigan-
tic ware struck the port side of the
vessel, carrying away several heavy
ventilators. One of these .was bent
'ring In the direction of the bridge.
1 he vessel steamed Mnto port yes
urday, displaying several feet of
r;. hed pd battered rail
Altogether It was one of the worst

-- pcriences that the officers In the
alandla have gone through In many
r.ths, despite the tact that frequent

.ualls are encountered In steaming
: ; ra Sydney, to Auckland.

Despite this strenuous experience,
large number of passengers fared

c 11. A program of Interesting events
as a feature on last Tuesday eve-
ntA tempting. New Year's menu
s also served to all classes of pas- -

1 he Zealandia brought sixty --four
iengers for Honolulu. The through

t numbered . 250 In - the several
-- Esea. '.'A small amount of freight
. s left while two hundred tons coal

re being placed aboard the liner to--

The Zealandia passengers are of
rse cared for by the steamship
r any during their stay

t Honolulu. They scattered pretty
1 iver the town this morning,

.:.y proceeding to the beach and
;her "poffiirTytHJiterest

-- ctumbian Due Tomorrow
New York cargo, forwarded from

I e east coast of the United States In
o freighters Californlan. Georgian,
r.nesotan sad Oregonian, and tran-!rpe- d

r., to the American-Hawaiia- n

uaaier Columbian at Salina Cruz,
; destined-t- o lirrlte at Honolulu at
n early hour ' tomorrow 4 morning.

The Columbian also brings freight
Ircni San Francisco and Sound ports.
T ( VemnrtaA thif fits. oin Irt tTlo
Cv!umbian Is one or the largest to be
rrwarded here In many-moath-s. The
vcsel it to 'berth at the railway

:.arf, and may later on leave freight
: t the Richards street wharf.

Andrew Welch Brought Passengers
A half dozen passengers reached

: art this' morning In the American
1 ark Andrew Welch.- - This vessel sail
i from San Francisco on the twelfth

ilzy of the twelfth month in old 1912.
The trip down was said to have

1 c en fairly pleasant for this time of
ti e year. The . holidays were passed
v.ith ah' abundance of good cheer.

The Welch was hauled to the Hack-- U

1 J wharf, there to discharge a por-
tion Of 1S00 tons general cargo loaded
i.t San Francisco. . .

Honolulan to Sail Tuesday Evening.
The Matson Nlvigatlon liner Hono-

lulan will sail . for San Frtinclscd at
Fix o'clock Tuesday evening instead
cf vWedne8day morning as formerly.
The vessel Is expected back from Ka-hul- ul

on, Sunday morning, after hav-
ing been supplied with 2000 tons su-
gar. An additional EC00 tons may be
taken from Honolulu. Small shipments
of pineapples and . sundries are also
expected. A score of passengers have
been booked for San Francisco.

Daunles8 Goes to the Channel Wharf.
The ;American Schooner Dauntless

was hauled to the channel wharf late
yesterday afternoon, to be discharged
of a consignment of lumber to the
agency of, Allen & Robinson. The
Dauntles-arrive- d here on Dec. 30th.

"and has been awaiting a berth at one
of the wharves.

L teal Notice To Mariners.
j Hawaiian Islands Maui Island
Northeast shore Point IJght
reported extinguished, will be relight-
ed as Boon as practicable.
v By order of the Commissioner of
Lithlhonses.

.';f;?-- A. E. A R LEDGE.

Defiance Soon Away
The last of the shipment of lum-- f

ber brought from the Sound in the
pchooner Defiance, and consigned to

! the City Mill Company has been dis-i- l

charged and tiat vessel will probably
, .proceed to set within a few days.

if rrnity
(JAS. H.

PLANTERS p(
BIG STEAMERS

The advent of two liners for the
Canadian-Australasia- n servn-- is de-- :

'iiied to be greatly welcomed b ro;-m- .

sjgar and banam exporters of the
I'ressed there at a recent gathering of
t nose largely interested in the develop

i ,rr nt of the islands that lie to Vr.e

of Honolulu.
j am surprised at the small volume

,.' tratl frroA nn htuen Vnnrnnvpr
and Fiji. There are all the natural

i. elements necessary for the develop--

, . a Iar, anH nroflf5thlp Trartp

between these two places. The present
itnide could easily, and at a relatively

an occasional cargo of raw sugar for
tiie Sugar refinery.

"The most important product of the
islands is bananas, of which over a
milUqn bunches, or praclctally all th.j
crop, are annually exported to New
Zealand and Australia. The production
ir-- limited by the demand, as the is
lands could easily produce from four
to five million buncnes every year. 1

believe there is a good market for
Fijian bananas in this city and pro-

vince . I am informed that an average
bunch of bananas sells here at- - $2.50
per bunch. We can deliver them f. o.
t. at Suva at 50 cents per bunch. A
bunch may contain anything from 100
io 200 fruits.

"At the present time it is practically
invisible for us to export the fruit
to Vancouver, because all the steamers
of the Canadian-Australasia- n line have
their cold storage capacity exhausted
oy New Zealand butter or Australian
mutton before they reach Suva. We
export ' bananas as far as Melbourne,
which Is over ten days from Suva, and
the fruit arrives in first --class condi-t'o- n.

The journey to Vancouver "is
only a matter of three days more.
There is a fruit inspection de-

partment in Suva which looks aft-
er the condition of the islands.
The government is planning a 60-mi- le

railway line into the interior, which
T'il ltap a rich banana and sugar
territory. Surveyors are already in
the field.

There Is another product which
could' easily be exported to Vancouver,
pud that is copra, the dried Inner ker-
nel of the cocoanut. There Is a val-

uable oil extracted from it, whicfi Is
1 trgely used in the manufacture of
soap.

"We look forward to a great devel-
opment of our trade after the opening
of the Panama Canal, as Suva should
then become an important coaling sta-
tion, being o ntne high road of Aus-
tralia via Panama. In view of this,
the government has voted the Sum
t ! three-quarte- rs Of a millto ndollars
for harbor Improvements, such as
dredging and Increased wharfage.

"The Journey from Fiji to England
via Vancouver is about 12 days short-
er than by the Suez Canal, and the
fare Is about the same. The majority
of the colonists, officials or planters
choose the longer sea route, owing to
the many extras" which the railway
journey entails, such as meals on the
trains, and the incidental expenses of
t'ansferring from steamer to train and
vice , versa.

"It' would well repay the traveler
with leisure on his way to Australia
from Vancouver or vice versa, to
break his Journey for a week or so at
Fiji. The islands have all the tropical
charms, and something more, or Hono-
lulu, which has become a great tourist
center for Americans. The Union
Steamship Company Is building a fine

up-to-da- te hotel at Suva, where the
tourist will find every comrort an.!
convenience."

ti
Schooner Patterson Goes to Sea.

Delayed at the port for weeks pend-
ing the completion of necessary re
pairs, the American schooner W. J.
Patterson was towed to sea late yes-

terday evening by the Matson Naviga-
tion tug Intrepid. The Patterson ar-
rived here on November 28 with a
full shipment br lumber. Following
the discharge of this cargo, the ves-
sel was hauled on the marine railway
for cleaning and repainting. Consid-
erable repair and refitting was done
above the water line.

Noeau Found Difficult Landings.
Officers in the island coasting

steamer Noeau, found much difficulty
in making some of the landings along
the Garden Island on the last trip.
The vessel returned to port this
morning bringing 210 sacks rice, 12
packages sundries and 2 passengers.
During the early portion of the voy-
age fair weather prevailed. Later,
strong winds and rough seas were
met.

Umatilla Twenty-fiv- e years In Service.
The steamer Umatilla of the PacifiV

Comt Steamship Company celebrated
rei twenty-fift- h anniversary last week
in the coastwise passengei service be-

tween San Francisco and Pugt .3

Prior to her eervice on the local run
the Umatilla was a (oilier. She wa3
built thirty-on- e years ago at Chester,
Fj.
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LIBEL HOLDS

THEKESTREL

A libel suit against the present own-
ers of the British steamir Kestrel,
just on the eve of 'sailing from Van-
couver, for Honolulu and Fanning Is-

land, has caused the - indefinite de-
tention of the vessel. The Canadian-Australasia- n

steamer Zealandia, from
the northwest sailed for the islands
some days following the culmination
of a series of difficulties, which re-

sulted in the tying up of the little
vessel that was expected would soon
enter in a trade between Honolulu
and Fanning Island.

While the amount of money involved
is not stated, t is predicted that the
legal entanglement, in which the
Kestrel now figures, will be found dif-
ficult to unravel.

A considerable sum was spent on
the vessel, with a view of making
her seaworthy, and also fitting her
for the peculiar conditions, involved
in the trade "etwten Honolulu and
the relay cable station maintained by
the British Cable Board at Fanning
Island.

Freight and supplies desUned for
Fanning Island, to the amount of over
one hundred tons, which have been
accumulating at the port have now
been ordered dispatched to the island
in the south seas in the American
schooner Luka. The latter vessel is
now here and will remain in port for
some weeks, pending minor repairs
and the changing of her propeller.

Manchuria Is Deep Laden
The Pacific Mail liner Manchuria

tiTarrive at Honolulu from the Orient
on next Monday is predicted will be
found deep laden with freight. ' The
liner will be discharged of 190P tons
Oriental merchandise and supplies
during the stay at this port. Accord-
ing to a cable received at the agency
of H. Hackfeld & Co. the 3teamer left
Yokohama with room for one hun-
dred and fifty additional cabin pas-
sengers. The Manchuria will in all
probability TF ' dispatched for San
Francisco on Tuesday morning.

Freight Rates Soar, Skyward.
Receiving the prevailing high cuart-e- r

rates, three sailing Vessels were fix-

ed recently in the lumber business.
The charters include the schooner W.
J. Patterson, Willapa to Honolulu,
7.50; the schooner Prosper, Columbia
River to Hawaiian Islands, $7.50; the
schooner Honoipu, Puget Sound to

an Francisco, $4.75, or to San Pedro,
$5.50.

&

Robert Lewers for Repairs
Considerable work may be done on

the American schooner Robert Lewers
before that vessel proceeds to the
Sound for cargo. The schooner has
been discharged of a full shipment
of lumber Consigned to the local
agency of Lewers & Cooke. The ves-
sel is awaiting an opportunity to go
o nthe dock. A cleaning and repaint-
ing will follow.

Passing Of The Veteran Ulpsic.
A nonun cement Is made that the cil

sloop-of-wa-r Nipslc, for years serving
as a prison ship at Bremerton, will
shortly follow the Independence out 6"
the service. The keel of this ship was
Icid down at Washington in 1871. -

VESSELS TO AND

FROM THE ISLANDS

Special Cable to Merchants'
Exchange

Friday, Jan. 3.
SAN FRANCISCO Arrived, Jan. 2:

Schr. Defender, from Hana, Dec. 17.
HONOLULU S. S. Zealandia, sails

for Sydney Saturday night or Sun-
day morning.

HARBOR NOTES

The Oceanic Sierra ,to arirve at the
port early Monday Morning is bring
ing down the next mail from the main
land.

The American schooner Helene with
lumber from the Sound Is expected
here daily. The vessel is twenty-on- e

days out from Port Blakeley.
The lumber laden 'fleet at present

time en route from the Sound to the
inlands includes the schooners Alice
Cooke, Salem, Ludlow and Melrose.

Mai! and passengers, departing for
the coast in the Oceanic liner Ventura,
sailing from here on December 27th,
at rived at San Francisco early yester- -

Ccy afternoon.
Sailing from Honolulu on December

15th. the bark R. P. Rithet is reported
to have arrived at San Francisco on
New Year's uay. The Rithet ca-ri- ed

?. small delegation of passenger?.

WEATHER TODAY

Temperature 6 a. m.. t4; 8 a. in..
66; 10 a. m.. 70; 12 noon, 72. Mini-
mum last night. 63.

Wind 6 a. m., velocity N.; S a.
m.. velocity S. N. W.; 10 a. m.. veloc-
ity 16. W.; 12 noon, velocity 14. W.
Movement past 24 hours. 196 miles.

Barometer at 8 a. m.f 29.98. Rela-
tive humiditv. 8 a. m., 61. Dew-poi- nt

at 8 a. m.. ."i2. Absolute humidity, 8

a. m., 4.275. Rainfall, Trace.

YY. C. PEACOCK A CO, LTD.

FAMILY TRADE

WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANT!
Merchant, Nsar Fort

SAILORS SCARCE

VESSEL DELAYED

Three sailor men, to fill out the
crew in the American bark S. C. Allen
would make glad the heart of Cap-
tain Mather, whose command, has
been riding at anchor oft the port
since New Year's day, pending the
signing on of sufficient hands to man
his vessel.

Honolulu waterfront is declared as
remarkably free from unemployed sea-
men at the oicsenl time. Vessel mas-
ters are said to have met with con-
siderable difficulty in filling out their
crews of late.

Some few lr.onths a?o, the presenc
of a score or more beach combers
and others at the port, served to
cause the police officials more than
one anxious moment. Now, all is
changed, and it takes a still hunt
backed up by much persistence to
round up a crew of men to ship for
a coast port in a windjammer.

The Allen may get away for the
Sound today, as Captain Mather was
hopeful of securing the much needed
men this morning.

t PASSENGERS ARRIVED

Per C-A- . S. S. Zealandia from Van-

couver and Victoria. For Honolulu.
Jan. 2. A. Q. Smith, Mrs. H. J. Croa-irie- .

Miss McFeeley, E. Fullgaines. O.

I. Crawford, Klong Loy, Poo Sang.
Woo Hsing Tsu, Mr. and Mrs. G .P.
Dobson, F. L. Gwlllin, A. Austin, A.
Russell, S. Coombs, F. W. Godsal. O.

Black, Mrs. Black and infant, Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. Cameron, R. Simpson, .Mrs.

Simpson and two children, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Cameron, H. H. Cooper. Mr.
and Mrs. F. Middlemast. J. Kieney,
.Mrs. Maguire.Mr. and Mrs. Waiker,
L. C. Walker, F. P. Rainey, Mrs. Waci-dingha-

Mrs. M. Rainey, Miss Toi'.i-quis- t,

Mr .and Mrs. Toney, Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. W.
G. Macquarrie, E. J. Howard, Mrs. Low
and two children, Mrs. W. G. Miliidge,
Mr. and Mrs. Canbeaux, Mrs. F. Call.
A Cruickshank, Miss E. Warrinner;
Mrs. B. Donald, W. Ccuttie, C. herd,
Miss Downie, B. J. Totland, S. K. Bea-ma- n,

J. Cashman, A. Nelson, T. F. Con-
don,' B. Brightwell, Messrs. D. and W.
Kykers, Mr. Wright. Also 254 passen-
gers In all classes in transit.

Per Am. bark Andrew Welch, from
San Francisco For Honolulu: Mrs.
B. Brizard, B. Brizard, Chas. F. Black,
S. C. Eby, Dr. Hamilton Weir, Mrs.
Weir.

! PASSENGERS DEPARTED I

Per. P. M. S. S. Korea for Japan
and China ports and Manila From
Honolulu: Mr. James Mulvehill, Mrs.
A. C. Mulvehill, Miss M. Mullin, Mr.
C. P. Yeatman, Mrs. C. P. Yeatman.

Per str. W. G. Hall, for Kauai ports,
Jan. 2. Miss J. Stemper, Miss M,
Akeo, Miss A. Mahae, Miss H. Sato,
Miss A. Wong, Miss A. Ching Miss
M. Y. Loo, Miss E. Ing, K. C. Akana,
Miss E. Kalawe, Mrs. "S. K. Kaulill,
Miss A. Pung, Mr. and Mrs. J. K.
Huddy, Miss Ruth Zane, Miss Annie
Amana, Miss Hofgaard, Miss K. Wil-

cox.
Per str. Kilauea for Kona and Kau

ports, Jan. 13.-r-Mi- ss R McWayne, R.
McWkyne, Miss G. Muller, Miss M. E.
Lee, Mrs. W. G. Williams, J. N. Ko-momu- a,

J. R. Paris, Francis K. Akana,
Miss J. K. Piatt, James Ako, M. A.
Kane, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas N. Haao
and child, "J. G. Smith, Miss L. Little-John- ,

Mrs. C. Beggs, P. P. Wood, F.
F. Wood, Mis3 G. Aiu, Mr. and .Mrs.
W. A. Dickson and infant, S. Tsuda,
James Sakai, Mrs. Goodhue, W. Al-

ston, Mrs. D. Haleamau, Lot Kauwe,
H. K. Schalefeld, Mrs. Annie Aiu, Miss
Mary Aiu, Mrs. K. Kahalemaku, Mrs.
A. V. Child, Mrs. J. G. Lincoln, Master
Kaelemakule, L. Hae, H. L. Holstein,
E. Harner, Miss S.Hanohano, Miss T.
Choy, B. E. Heilbron, Sam Kanakanui.

PASSENGERS BOOKED

Per str. Claudine, for Lahaina and
Kahului ports, Jan. 3. Miss Lucy
Richardson, Miss R. E. Crook, Miss
Malyn Chung, Susan Chung, Miss A.
Mills, Miss F. Haynes, H. A. Wade,
Mrs. Ella Austin, Mrs. J. S. Akana,
C. A.. S. Akana, Miss S. Starxweather,
Miss Tucker. Sam Makekau, Mrs. M.

Lewis, Mrs. W. F. Crockett, Mrs. Ed.
Blanchard, Mrs. L. Bailey, Mi&s R..
S.-mu- Miss B. Kekona, J. S. Jen-
nings, J. Slavin, Isidc r Jicobs.

Per str. Mauna Kea. for Hilo. via
way ports, Jan. 4. H. Saxl. S. Peiser,
Sam Keliinoi, Dr. J. H. Raymond, Mrs.
Ella Hoapili, Miss C. Chiy. Mrs. Ed.
Aawana, Miss B, Kau, Miss .E. Tarn
Van. Miss Mary Alana, Miss Lucy
Rfchardson, Mrs. A. Cameron. Geo. H.
Mundon, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. F. Wood.
Donald B. Wood. Mrs. Kate M. Collid-
ing, Mr. Gone, C. B. Ripley, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Taylor, Miss Isabel Foyer. W.
O'Brien, Mr. Foyer, W. T. Schmidt. H.

I'Tisher, S. S. Paxson, Miss Conde. Mrs.
Stephenson.

Per str. Claudine, for Maui port?.
Jan. 6. Rev J. P. Erdmin. Rev. Wai-man- ,

Rev. Hong, Miss Asam. Miss H.

Moses, Lucy Palea.
Per str. Kinau, for Kauai ports. Jan.

7. Miss M. de Bretteville. C. K Gage.
Per str. Likelike, for Maui and Mo-lck-

ports, Jan 7. Miss K. Meyer.

TRANSPORT SERVICE

Logan arrived in San Francisco,
Dec. 12.

Sherman sailed from Manila, Dec. 15. ;

Warren, stationed at the Philippines.1
Thomas, from Honolulu for Guam and !

Manila, Dec. 14. j

Dix, from
"

Honolulu for Manila,
sailed Dec. 8.

Sheridan, to sail from Snn Franrisro i

for Honolulu .Jan. !

"What reason have yon in think my
daughter loves yon?" "She ;.iv slip
is willing to make any ratvtke for
nie." "That's no sisn rhe hive? you."'
"What is it, then'." "An indication
that fhe's crazy." a

fl'fl PANAMA

CANAL CITIES

Two seaport cities, one at each end
or the Panama canal, are now in proc-
ess of making. In time bCth Cristobal
and Calboa are going to be attractive
cities and each will have a system of
deep-wat- er piers and other facilities
for water-born- e commerce surpassed
by few of the famous ports developed
in accord with American ideals, for
they are both within the zone that is
under American control. The port
facilities, which the government is
providing at either end of the canal,
are in keeping with the magnitude and
importance cf the great waterway.

Lining the approaches to the canal
on the Pacific side and at right angles
to the channel, piers 200 feet wide and
1000 feet long are being constructed
with dock slips 300 feet wide between.
A drydock capable of accommodating
vessels of the largest type is tojbe
constructed at Balboa and an auxiliary
deck of smaller dimensions is to be
also provided. Excavation to pro-
vide space for the docks are now in
progress. A small drydock built dur-
ing the De Iesseps era is already in
use at the Atlantic end of the canal.

In addition the government will
provide an immense storage - station
for coal, fuel oil and food commodities
at the Pacific entrance. There will
be a plant for making any sort of re-

pairs to a ship and capable of building
a liner of the first class outright if
need be. Xaval ships of any type can
be handled in the huge dry dock on the
Pacific side. The permanent enter-
prise which the United States govern-
ment will establish at either end of
the canal will alone be adequate to the
sustaining of a city of considerable
importance.
4-- : '

( WATERFROST 'OTE8
4 f
Once British, Now Japanese

Xankai Maru is the new name given
the indravelli, a steamer until recent-
ly flying the British flag and formerly
a regular liner between Portland and
Hongkong and way ports. Advices re-

ceived at Portland, Ore., state that the
vessel has been purchased by a Jap-
anese company an drechrlstened.

The Nankal Maru Is loading a cargo
of oak logs at Otaru, Japan, for Tort-lan- d,

says thej Telegram, and she is
expected to sail, any day now. She Is
under charter to the Pacific Lumber
& Manufacturing Company. Her ar-
rival will be looked for the early part
of next month. Before she puts in an
appearance she Is expected to be
chartered to load lumber or flour-f- dr

the return trip to the Far East.
Several of the old India Zners hare

been sold and put under other flags.
It has been about eight years since
they were engaged in the trans-Pacffl- c

trade out of Portland. The line Was
about the only one to be operated
from here that ever gave a direct
service to and from .the Orient.. yThe
steamers' carried v capacity cargoes
both ways. During their term of ser-
vice it is said they netted the Owners
a big revenue. The traffic is supposed
ft have been on a big paying bais
when the Portland & Asiatic Steam-
ship Company chartered Hambutg-America- n

steamers to take the place
of the India liners. Gradually the di-
rect service was dropped and the plan
of sending the steamers via Honolulu
and Sah Francisco followed and the
traffic began to dwindle.

The Japanese flag will be much In
evidence in Portland's harbor during
the next "month or so. At least three
or ;four other vessels owned in the
Island Empire are under charter to
come to Portland. Among them are
the Unkai Maru No. 2, the Rangoon
Maru and the Manshu Maru. The
Unkai Maru No. 2 is headed in that
direction on her fourth trip to Port-
land, which places her in about the
same class as the regular liner.

Opium In Hollow Of Mast.
Customs inspectors and special

agents were given an object lesson on
beard the liner Persia in the art of
h'ding opium as developed by the
Oriental smugglers who infest the
ships of the trans-Pacifi- c lines. Tne
ingenuity of the Chinese in contriving

g places for the drug has teen
sr urce of constant bewilderment to
the government searchers. Yesterday's
revelation made the most experienced
cf them scratch their heads.

In the liner's tteel foremast, just
above the main deck, where it passes
through what is known as the lamp
rcom, hid been cut a large opening
end in the hollow mast had been fixed
a storeroom car able of holding a ton
or two of the drug. The fact that the
removal of this section of steel im-

periled the mast did not trouble the
smugglers. The work was done at
Hcngkong and after the opium had
teen placed inside, the cutout section
cf steel was replaced and then, by a
ciirning disposition of putty and paint
the mast was restored to its original
appearance.

The British police in Hongkon?.
v ho had been aiked to with
the Pacific Mail company in suppress-
ing the traffic, learned about the hid-
ing place before the ihip left that port.
They boarded the liner, removed the
plate and seized ."00 tins of the poppy
product.

Hiir Vessel Aground.
While bound down the river en

route to Antwerp with a cargo of
wheat the five-maste- d German bark
R. C. Rickmers, the largest sailing
vessel afloat, got out of the channel
and went aground at La Du's Crossing,
in the lower Columbia, about ."0 miles
from Portland, says the Tacoma Tele-
gram. She is drawing 27 -2 feet of
water.

Although classed as a windjammer
the R. C. Rickmers has auxiliary en-

gines and was proceeding to sea un-o- er

her own power. She came up the
river without the assistance of a tow-hoa- t.

and it was decided to take her
down in the same manner.

Towboats will be engaged and an
ttempt will be made to pull her out
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into deep water this afternoon. It is
said that any happening to pass that
way probably will make an effort to
float her. Should these plans fail, it
is likely that one of the Port of Port-- j
land dredges will be employed to dig
a channel alongside her.

BURNING THEIR OLD HATS'

The story going the rounds of the
newspaper press that a Kansas county
suffragist association of 200 women
hurled old hats into a bonfire that
had been bnilt In the public square,
and, amid cheers and songs, marched
around the blaze In celebration of the,
decision to grant the women of Kan"
sas the right to vote, has created no
little interest in feminine circles, and;
no doubt will inspire milliners every-
where to remark that It would be a
good thing if women everywhere would
"bwrl their old hats Into a bonfire" ;

at the close of each season and thus'
aid in an increased output of head- -

wear and bringing that "near pros-
perity" to an actuality. There are en-

tirely too many old hats made over
by the economical matron and maid
whose expenditures for personal
adornment hare been considerably
curtailed by paterfamilias, who. like
a prominent statesmaa-- " who ' Isr 're-port-ed

to have said.: ."A hat for any
woman ought not . to cost more than
12.25, whether It is bottght of a Flftn-avenu- e

modiste or a Division-stree- t
milliner" - (mark; the distinction) re-

stricts the female ' members of tila
family to one hat a season the low-

est possible price. ; A Hev York news-
paper. In commenting cn the. occur-
rence, says :"lt may be, however, that
in burning their hats the Kansas
women f followed an Impulse not pe-culia- r

to 'themselves or to their sex1,

but that one that Is merely human.
Men too, throw up Hheir hats in mo-

ments of Joyous excitement, and they
do it even when the throwing up
makes probable or inevitable a fate
for the hats not less conclusive than
burning. Stock brokers and collegians
follow the practice with hardly less
enthusiasm, and It exists to some de-
gree all through the masculine
world." By all means, let i there' b6
more burning of Old hats and more
wearing of the new. The suffragettes
might take up that old anti-Blam- e war
cry used in the first Cleveland cam-

paign, "Burn, burn, burn that letter!"
paraphrasing It to "Burn, burn, burn
that hat!" "whenever a last season's
made-ove- r hat is seen on the head of
an anti-suffragett- e. Millinery Trade
Review.

"What got you into trouble with
this policeman ? demanded the New
York judge. "Just trying to ask him
a civil question, your horur,"' said the
visitor, "nothing more." "What was
that question?'. "I just asked him
when the next official murder would
he dragged off."

A .short prayer from the heart Is
more effective than a long one from
the lips.

More umbrellas are turned by the
wind than are returned by borrow-
ers.

A man thinks he would enjoy help-
ing his poor relations if he hasn't
any.

There's no monotony in the life of
a woman who marries a man to re-

form him.
Some people derive a lot of pleas-

ure from spreading bad news about
their friends.

25 CENT "DA1ERII"
HAIR

Hair

brittle, colorless and scraggy

hair is mute evidence of a neglected
scalp; of dandruff that

is nothing so destructive to
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
of its lustre, its strength and its very
life; eventually producing a feverish-nes- s

and itching of the scalp,
if not remedied causes the hair roots
to loosen and die then the
hair falls out fast.

A little Danderine tonight now
anytime will surely save your hair.

(Jet a 2o cent bottle of Knowlton's

I WAVES 132 FEET HIGH '
CRIPPLE LIGHTHOUSE

Lights Are Put Out, ancf Fog
Signal Is Filled with

Rocks

PORTLAND, Ore; Dec. 19. Some
unusual damage done b,y waves daring
a storm was reported today by Wil-
liam Dahlgren, keeper of Tillamook

Lighthouse,; south of the Colum-ib- b

River. A storm that swept the
Oct 18 and 19 carried away a

large portion of the rock foundation
and invaded the top of the tall
lighthouse," putting but the lights and :

filing the trumpet of the fog signal"
vtth rocks. 4 . " .";

: The plane of .the light, 132 feet '
above ' water was broken. Tbfc
siren, which was filled with rocks, as
114; feet above the high .water, mark.
None of the lighthouse employees was
injured, l,;';?;: :ri; r" W

EZRA'S CHANGE OF MIND
I- - . COST HIM S200 FARE

SAN FRANCIS CO' J. Di Eara left
San; Francisco

4
on the. liner Nippon

Maru Intending to go to Yokohama.
At Honolulu he changed his mind, re-

moved 'his baggage from the Japan-
ese ; steamer, and took . passage , the
next day for : San Francisco 'on the
liner Sierra, whichi landed him here
yesterday. - got hor.s 'In , time
to spend Christmas, but hi change of

will cost the Toyo KIsen Kaisha
$200, In permitting Ezra to leave the
steamer at Honolulu tha company
committed an' Involuntary violation of
t he coastwise shipping law, which for-
bids a foreign ship to .carry passen-
gers between American porta.

'Some time ago the immigration au-

thorities deported an ' Englishman
named Ezra. J. B. Ezra also la an
Englishman. --

' ' ; y , y

As a result of this coincidence of
name and nationality, Ezra was taken
to Angel - Island, , but was released ;
when It was found that he did not
tally, except in name and nationality,
with the deported Ezra." ; - v

PLANS COMPLETE FOR
' MAVY'S. GREATEST SHIP

WASHINGTON December 17.,
Secretary ;ot the Navy, Ifeyer In sign-
ing today the contract plans for the
new battleship Pennsylvania, an-

nounced that would be placed
in the hands of prospective bidders
next Friday; the bids to be opened
February 18th. - -

, 'V
.

With her great displacement of 31,-40- 0

tons, 'this battleship will be the
largest and most formidable of any
navy. Even without her and
guns the vessel wlIT cost : 17,425,0001
Probably her total fully: equip-
ped for service, will be between. 11,
C00.OOO and $12,000,000.

.
. ... -

The main features of the Pennsyl-
vania's design have been published,
the only essential . points unsettled
teing the type of engine. The depart-
ment will be guided by individual
bidders in choosing between the tur-
bine and reciprocating type. '

"Yes, sir; we were ambnshed
we got out without losing a man, or
horse, or a gun, or "A min-
ute," chimed a thin, voice.

- - V.

Danderine from any store or
toilet counter, and after the first 'ap-
plication you will say it was the "best
investment you ever Your hair
will immediately take on that life,

j lustre and luxuriance which Is so
i beautiful. It will become wavy and
fluffy and have the appearance of
abundance; an Incomparable gloss
and softness, but what will please
you most will be after just a few
weeks' use, when you will actually
see a lot of fine, downy hair new
hair growing all over the 'scalp,

FOR FALLING

D DANDRUFF-GRO- WS HAIR

Don't Pay 50 Cents for Worthless Tonics Use Old,
- mm it K M m. Mm mm

Reliable, Harmless "uanaenne77 Kesuits
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OFFICERS OF THE

EASTERN STAR

ASSUME OFFICE

In ttie presence of over three hun-fire- d

persons, the first public installa-
tion of officers of Leahi Chapter, No.
2, Order of the Eastern Star, was held
In the Masonic Temple last evening.
The half was beautifully decorated for
the occasion, and the chapter was
honored by having present Mrs. Alice
M. Miller. Most Worthy Grand Matron
and head of the Order of Eastern Star
in America, who acted as installating
ofricer. Mrs. Lliller arriyed on the
Korea yesterday Co make an inspec-
tion of the. chapters of the order in
the Hawaiian Islands, three of which
are in Honolulu and one in Hilo.

Those to holcToffice for the ensuing
year were; Sistejr Annie Coyne, Worthy
Matron; Kro'ther William L. Moore,
Worthy Tatron; Sister .May E. Mer-
rill, Aesopiate Matron Sister' Emma
U rabb. P. W. M., secretary; Sister.
Amelia D. Reedy, treasurer; Sister
Caroline Miller, Conductress; Sister
Alice M. Pratt, Associate Conductress;
Sister Belle MacLean, Marshall; Sis-
ter Edith M.. Miller, Organist; Brother
S. S! Paxson, Chaplain; Sister Eliza-
beth Auerbach, Warder, and Sister
"Harriet, B. Evans, Sentinel. The sis-
ters elected to represent the five
points of the star were Ada, Sister
Elva B Kellogg; Ruta, Sister Hattie

ye; Martha, Sister Edna Porter;
Electa, Sister Jennie Maccauley;;
Esther. Sister Sally L. Williams, P.
W. M.
. following the installation the newly
elected officers and the visiting Wor-
thy Grand Master were the re-

cipients of many beautiful bas
kets of flowers. Sistr Amelia
B. Reedy, wb.o for the past ten years
has been treasurer of the lodge and
who was elected to that office again
this year, was presented with a sil-

ver purse which contained fifty dol
lars in gold, in honor of the high es-

teem in which she is held by the
hcalii Chapter. Sister Annie Coyne
the new Worthy Matron, was pre
Rented with a koa gavel by Sister
Nellie Stevens. P. W. M. re-

ceived the jewel of the Eastern Star
in the form of a locket and chain
from her sister. Mrs. Benjamin Lee.
The retiring Worthy Matron, Mrs.
Margaret Smith, was also presented
with a P. W. M. jewel, and Brother J.
U. MacLean. Past Patron., was also
presented with one. Mrs. H. !!. Will-
iams, P. W. M.. was honored w ith be-

ing asked to act as grand marshal'
during the installation.

Following the installation and the
presenting of the f'wers and jewtls.
refreshments consisting of ice cream
nnd cake were served to those present.

HERE'S A TIP ON HOW
TO HANDLE FILIPINOS

MANILA. P. I.. There is an A.neii
ttii. down in Mindanao who always-tarrie- s

a stick of dynamite in hi.
i' nd instead of a walking cane. It is
rot a new fad but a habit that is pro
enctive of good results in his business.
His name is Hill and he is a contrac-t- i

r at present engaged in constructing
;i new road between Caiurs Overton
: nd Keithley. jHe has a hundred ot
mere Moros working on the job foi
him and it is for the purpose of keep
;nj. the Moros busy at their' tasks tha'
lie carries the stick of dynamite.

The Moros have a ghastly fear ot
t'ynaniite, for they have seen how it
f;ii blast big rocks into smithereens,
ii Mr. Hill's eye catches a group ot
the men loafing, he just walks over
ic them with his stick of dynamite,

the way they tear into the earth
ith the picks and shovels is pleasant-t-
behold. Mr. Hill says that his stick

.I dynamite is far more effective than
the choicest of vociferous profanitv.
The Moros swear by the phophe!
whiskers that Hill is a supernatural
I cing, for how else could he carry a

Hick of dynamite in his hind ?
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Unrest in Business.
Despite Governor Wilson's emphatic

ivarning there manifold signs o!
unrest in liig Business circles. It is
known that Democratic leaders, from
Chairman I'inlcrwood down have been
icceivinjj protests and advice from

and business men ail
over the country against radical re
ducUon of tariff. Also it been of treasury.
known to thorn that manufacturers

already getting ready to curtail
output and that merchants arc with-
holding orders in anticipation of get-lin- g

cheaper goods from abroad.
In very of renewed good

limes, bas-e- largely upon most
bounteous crops the nation ever
produced, advices come to the law-

makers from many sources that busi-
ness- is showing signs of unrest,
to any alarm.

"But yon can't make an omelette
without breaking eggs," is the auswer

JT V TvT TT kt m?

THINKS
NO HONEST CITIZEN

CAN BE j

CHICAGO, Dec. 11. "Without
trafficking or dickering with old
parties, light to have ou rp'atform
principles embodied in the laws of
Illinois." was the appeal Col. Roose-
velt made to the newly elected

of the Illinois legislature to
whom he mpde his first speech at th

j

Mr.
i lie former president termed the

Republican organization "of such a
character that no honest man can be
in it."

A large number of Progressives,
both women are here.

sa most states are repre- -

seuttd and that by at least
one man fiom every state

New York Delegates
I ne largest single delegation

from New York on a single
with Col.' Koosevt It. The colone
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'n'riii'Tc. i democrats Uv tli
an are not allowing th mselves
f rigV ene.l by thes" w arn:ng:.
indifference signal-
mainly from the democrat!'

in projective tariff stronghold.-- ;

recent cong'ressiona! elections.
Connecticut Striking Example.

"P:e most vti iking case in j)oiir.
('Ci'iia;. in such, consideration was

!!;!( i - i,--
. There was a proactive

r;i''. considered in The extreme.
For ais Representative Hiil his
colleague. had drummed protection
!Mo tiie voters. i upon line. pr- -
'i;' iinon and the woikiii'.;-'ne-

in the factories knew the theory
!' the protective tariff, by heart a

weic supposed Ik grounded in i:
piactiee.

Representative I'luierwoocl.
of the ways and means coinmi -

ee. limn priest of tariff red
: ion. 'harrowed Connecticut in the laj.
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and "tarilf for revenue with hi- -

cidenial protection."
Conneciicut returned a solid Deme-'rati- c

delegation to the nxt House
Every one knows tire increased Dem-
ocratic majority from the country ;n
.'arge
iakin

strum

uid the Democratic leaders are
this as their warranty tor so- -

ins at the tariit' to reduce it a.s well
as revise it.

Democratic leaders, in Congress
; nd elsewhere, aie now urging Gover-
nor Wilson to frame up his cabinet,
from ail sections and factions of the
party. The want it to be representa-
tive of a l elements comprising the
party. On that basis the tearful an-

nouncement is made that William .1.

Ilrytm is urging Governor Wilson t;
make Oscar W. Tnuprwood sccreta'i

the has ! the Bryan has long been

the
the
has

men
the

and

and

a bitter enemy of the ways and means
chairman and suggestion in the dircc
i ton ot Juni must of

be based on a desire for bar
irony rather than personal sentiment.

The point raised with Governor
Wilson is that the Democratic part
must so entrench itself as to be in a
condition to weather t ho storm of

party that will be in shape for the
national election. All this ad-

vice is given o:i the theory that Wil-
son will be a minority president..

10th
lative committees appointed to pre-
pare in advance and to have ready to
introduce ou the first day of the ses-
sion, bills advocated in our platform.

"Another thing I want to see ks

this: Our opponents ae now making
loud professions of jfoyalty to pro-
gressive principles, so make them
show up or back up. They say that
nost of our measures are unconsti-
tutional. Nothing would please the
old reactionaries better than to fall
back on the dear old constitution."
Fight for Perkins

Progressive conference, wmc closed Col. Roosevelt took up the
today. i Perkins. Pointing out

Lead-
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Mr.
kins and callinp; him bv name. Coi. i

financier the men
to

l roressive party.
Later in the day Mr. Perkins made
speech in which he asserted that h"
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measures and

that
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that resented an

was a to the
cause.

( ol Itoosevelt. digressing from a
prepared address, made a vigorous at-tac- k

on the Idaho supreme court for
its selection in the recent campaign

j enters shouts of "h can ' reuai iv.n presidential electors.
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DR. HERBERT APPOINTED.

Dr. Ceorge Herbert has bee.n ap-

pointed temporary superintendent of
the Asylum to fill the vacancy
caused by tin
son who has
many years,
eharge on the
and is famiii;
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COLORADO BEET

SUGAR MEN ARE

READY TO FIGHT

GOVemOr ShafrOth. Elected tO w mention this with some regret
Senate, Will Oppose Tar-

iff Rreduction

Colorado beet suar interests have
Lectin a w canruaign to
defend the
rous cuttin

suar tariff from chief of staff, upon
at hatuls of ) Steunenberg. of the

Democrats.
Governor Shafroth. elected to the

L'i'ittd States senate, has pledged him- -

stand up for the Colorado beet is also author of
industry.

Tli- - other Colorado senator-elect- .

Charles S Thomas., says he will act
in accordance with the majority of
the Democratic party,

i The result oT these two divergent
views has been to bring upon Thomas
a storm of criticism. The Denver
!Jost of December 17 runs a three-- j

column head in ink as follows:
"Shafroth Will Champion State:

Thomas, Desert State for Poiitic3.
One Loyal Senator Will Go To Na-

tional Capital."
The article in part is as follows:

What Thomas Said About Tariff
"If Democratic party attempts

to revise the Tariff downward while
I am in the United States senate I

will act strictly in accordance with
the majority of the party. If the
party's wishes conflict with the inter-
ests of Colorado. I will be bound to

; stick with the party."
;What Shafroth Said About Tariff

"The Democratic party pledged the
people a downward revision of the

' tariff, and I favor this. But I do not
favor any revision that will hurt Colo-- ;
rado. If there comes a clash between

! party interests and the interests of
Colorado. I will most assuredly stand
up for Colorado."

' If Democrats undertake any
downward revision of the tariff that

J will injure Colorado interests while
Charles S. ThnmRs and .Tnhn V Shnf.

rufr roth are in the United States senate.
Thomas will act with the majority of
the party, regardless of Colorado's
affairs, while Shafroth will hold the
interests of his state above all party
concerns.

two senators-elec- t this
morning.

Thomas said he could not see that
views on the tariff matter were

the "business of the newspapers."
Governor Shafroth gave his answ.cr

promptly and said he was going to
the senate to work for Colorado, and
not for the enrichment of any trust,
or political parties, or other states.

Charles S. Thomas professed ex-

treme ignorance of all tariff ques-
tions. He said he" 'really didn't know
much about the matter," and that he
would have to wait until he got to
Washington to find out how he was
going to act. Because of this ignor-
ance, he said, he was loath to talk.

"I was elected on the. Democratic
platform and am bound to support
that platform," he announced. "The
platform promises sweeping tariff re-

duction. I shah vote for those. In all
things I shall follow the wishes of the
majority of tile party."

"But if the majority of the party
wanted the tariff knocked off some
articles that are produced extensively
In Colorado, and you knew that re-
vision would hurt Colorado interests
greatly, would you still stick with the
party, or would you stand up your
state?" he asked.
Will Support Party if

State Suffers
"I would stand up for the party,"

was his reply. "I was elected by the
party, on the party's platform. The
wishes of the majority are sacred to
me."

Thomas was shown an interview
with him, .published in a New York
newspaper. This interview quoted
him as saying that he would treat the
interests of his state in the same man-
ner as the interests of foreign states,
and that' the wishes of his party with
regard to downward revision of the
tariff would carry more weight with
him than the w ishes of the people of !

Colorado.
"Were you correctly quoted jn that

interview?" he was asked. V

."Yes: that is my position entirely."
was his reply. "That New York news-
paper stated my position perfectly. I

light for j have nothing to add or take away
Per- - from those published statements."

Roosevelt declared that New York . ., - .n Mx
was one of he was i I mUUb rULI lb
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Captain Steunenberg, of Spo-
kane. Believed to Write

Defiant Verses

SPOKANK. Wash.. Dec. i::. 'a
i tain (leorge Steunenberg. of the Twenty-f-

ifth Infantry, stationed at Foit
C.eorge Wright, who is a brother of

late Coverr.or Steunenberg. of
i Id;. ho. kHled by a bomb several year.--.

a co. has created a sensation at th
.imy post here ami incidently come
in for i reprimand from (leneral Wood.
Chief of the Army, through satirical .

'.crses published over his name, en- -

titled "Our. Object lesson." i'n the j

A1 my and Navy Journal, making liglk .

of German military methods and aniuv !

officers. Captuin Steunenberg absol-uitl- v

refuses to talk about the matter
further than to admit ht is the autho.-o- f

satire.
Since then another ;eries of verses

aj peared nnonvjnously !n the Anne
and Naw .lournal. which fellow ofh-eer- s

of Steunenberg attribute to hiin.
and whieh seem to have made a

impression at National capital,
according to the following special dis-pi-te- h

sent out from Washington:
"The Army has broken forth in

poetry again, and auain Ce-nia- ny i..
tie objei-- o; attaeU, Here is the lat- -

est:
We've waved oa high the Strips and

Stars
Which made

fame;
our country kuown to

We've licked in thrve successive war
Old Enghnd. Mexivo and Spain.

Tlat chip is ou our shoulder et
Lk n't you forget don't you forget.
So Kaiser Wilhelm. be advised:

lon't lrnock tint 'chip off.

I'or if you do vou'll be chastised
And we'll annex the fatherland

I est you forget; lest you forget.
"The- - verse is primed anonymously

in the Arnjy and Navy Journal, where
were also printed the stanzis, 'Our Ob-

ject lesson." which drew an official
lefroof from General Ixjnard Wood.

di&ast-- j

the the
Captain Geoi-g- e

Twenty tifth In- -

f:.ntry, located at Fort George 'Wright
near Spokan4, Wash.

"Many Army officers think that
-- i If-t- o leunenherg the the

red

the

the

his

for
was

the

the

the

the

'.atest ebulition and that another scold-
ing is due. Captain Steunenberg I

sometimes known as the 'poet laureate
of the Army." and has been in trouble
on account of his talent for witty and
(satirical verse."

BIG BUSINESS

(Continued from Page 1)

Honolulu Brewing and Malting Co.,
50 shares in recess, and 90 in three
uneoual lots on the board, all at $2.

Pioneer Mill Co.. 10 at 26.75. and
295 in four unequal lots in recess '

and 10 on the board, all at 26.50. an
advance at closing of one-hal- f point

Honokaa Sugar Co.. 100 and 50
shares at 7.62 1-- 2, reported, a decline '

of
Hawaiian Pineapple Co., 40 shares

in recess at 44. I

Mutual Telephone Co.. 50 and 50
shares in recess at 28.25.

Ewa Plaptation Co., 40 and 10
shares at 24.75, reported. t

Oahu Sugar Co., 120 shares in re-

cess and 44 on the board,, all at 23.
Olaa Sugar Co., 25 shares on the

board at 4. (

Bonds $1000 California Refinery
sixes at 100; $6000 Kauai Railway
sixes at 100'; $2000 Hilo Railroad 1901
sixes at. 99; $2000 Mutual Telephone
sixes at ,103.50

MAY GET NEW TRIAL

(Continued from Page 1)

body "had rendered Its verdict, was
not produced in writing in the rec-
ord. Andrews urged that the trial
court or the stenographer had erred,
the former in failing to write out bis
charge to the jury, or the latter fn
failing to take the charge in short-
hand and afterward inserting it in the
recofd.

No decision on this point was given
by ; the supreme court today. ;

Bahia, Brazil, is pow thought to
be the oldest city in the Ye$tern
Hemisphere. . Records show that this
city was founded fa 154 35 year? be--.
for St Augustine, Fla.

An-- apple tree set gnt In 1786 in
MorrlsviUe. Vt.,' on the farm now
owned by O. H. Wilson, is thought to1

nmui
when town Morrisville set-
tled. gathered good
from the tree this fall.
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YYVek 1. My Soap .W'wk xta, menu au eutim wpek ct cs!
lo siRtialize on the variouM lines of toilet and soapx iu our t; '.

.

Wv. have just from & Co., the order of assortt 1

wwp ever to over 15,000 cake& - y. ;

) -- '.
Every article made by is from only the raw

; and, you buy White Bath Soap a 00c a or Luxor Sati::
Toilet Soap at 1.00 a cake, wciguarantee satisfactiolh

soap wants and advantage the Soap W '

A FEW OF THE LEA MSG ARp EU)Yr4fe3'

Fqual

Lilac, Yiolct

Syhan
box

nnd

Free Samples
With each Soap purchase dur-
ing the week we give free:
a size of of

tIr Armour's Toilet Soaps.

.Soap, 0 10c cuke;

Supertar Soap, ideal for Mia ui
ing, hox 'A)c.
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Floating
."
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J
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PARCLLS POST AS A BUSINESS GETTER

It ii vi 1 1 1 ii i i :i ll fi il- - I I :l ;i i i In fi vl :l li I tell -

filH from tin parrels pot. Inn officials of the
p&tcffiee ilepal Mm nl con Ihblil Iv i xpect tin

hvxlcni to be a success. The bij. cxjuos
(t'liJpilllirs have fought to prevent the pivcfll-nieii- t

frt;ni esta)lishin: the plan, anil it was the
opposition of tfe eoinpaiiii s and the unh sirable
feature of forniei plans as proposed, that eje-layu- l

..(In arrival of the post ; a nation-wid- e

feature. Now it is an experiment, hut a promis-
ing experiuu nt.

A few months np the Star -- bulletin had oc-easii- ii

to ro;mn-ni- l tlie plan of the parcels post
lis it is now operated. The idea of a one system
nasucw hi tltt p: ople, and even some kei n, lonp;-fiuiil- i

meieliants still cluir"; to the ilea that
the, parcels post would ojMii the way hen for a
flood of mail-orde- r ami catalogue husiin'ss from
luiuhiinl houses.

Since1 then the merits of the new system have
t vumvmuch. better .understood. The Honolulu

Ad dull, composed largely of leading merchants,
nprovul the, parcels iost on its present lines
:.d urged the delegate to oppose any changes in
'. bill. It is now pretty generally realized that

e zone system allows tin? Honolulu merchant
tend coiniiHHlities to other parts of the terri-r- y

mere cheaply, as well as norely quickly,
m the mainland house can possibly do. And
' adoption of any system which stimulates the

lying of low-price- d commodities in large
untitles, which makes each- - home a jossible

arket, directly benefits territorial business.
Fuji advantage of this novel governmental

Miction can be taken ouly after its operation is
'oroughlv understoMl. The wise merchant is

e man who studies the parcels post system, its
nihilities for reaching customers scattered

ver lual f a dozen islands, and who makes the
iving of pennies reach up into thousands.

JUSTIFYING THE BOAST

From the 'Little Inteniew" column of
V(Hluesday night's Star-Kulleti- n, we reptiblish
a following remarks by Collector of Internal

Revenue Cottrili:,- -

V ' irish all the mtrJd could Jnioir Ho-vnhi-

as I knotr it, Thvrv tconlrf not be
room for the population that irould come
to the city, on the whole ilainl of Oahu."

This is a striking expression, but not an ex-- ;

irgrratio'n It is bya man of exerience ami
t ravel, who has lived here long enough to be d;

by any temporary charm of new
Ntvnery, novelty, of new customs, or the attrac-
tions of climHtt which often inspire visitors to
poetic tributes to our semi-tropi- c land. Though
a stronger expression, perhaps, than most o?
tho.se made by visitor, itcau le duplicated in
enimeut by many letters and messages in the

lines of the office of II. 1. Wood, secretary and
executive of the Hawaii Promotion committee.

i It is the constant repetition of such remarks
as these that convinces citizens of the islands
that they have it within their jKwer to make
Honolulu a great city, in a residence and mer-

cantile sense, no matter what legislation Con-jrrvss'iua- v

enact with regard to tariff or other
matters. -

"These facts, easily proved to any businessman
of intelligence, are the basis umui which l)int t:
or-gener- al Chilling-wort- and his assniates in

the ' management of the Mid-Winte- r Carnival
and Floral Parade, urge the community to lend
every possible effort to make the coming show

ji greater success than ever. Promotion work
has beeu so well inaugurated and organized that
already Honolulu has grown to metropolitan
conditions. Let us keep it tip.
' It is clear that not only as a matter of civic
pride, but fen selfish reasons, Honolulu, with
the aid of communities on other islands, should

seelhat next month's celebration is given on a

scale more, than justifying the invitations Ha

Wail lias sent aimosi an arounu uic worm. ior
" "

A ..wl UiMI

.v. APPRECIATING THE CANAL

. . . . ....
. T..1... U'.iM-nt- l . 1 1 1 til' hp - ini'l'li-:- ! II' II I M I 1 1 111 III 111 li i ' " ..................

. .1 1 ..... ... ...1 II ... .

i;nion, recently issum a siiio mein on me i ,iu;i-lii'- a

canal that in some ways applies to this terri
- ik a i t ! ....

lory. Mr. liariKU jioiims om uiai i ne .Miierujiu
'people are s.o busy ebdrat ing this great engi-lietrin- g

feat as a national a-hi-
e enient that they

lire .inn king little or no preparation to realize the

HOXOLriJJ STAR-RrLLKTI- FRIDAY. P..

EDITOR

inaxitimiii of com mi 1 1 in I ami economic benefits
from its ocin plot inn.

Hawaii, il i tine. i lining s ,in 1 h i iil: in the
way of huihlin.u w har"es and the feleral govern-lncii- t

lias much harbor improv imiit rk under
way. In the matter of affording commerce the
picissifv wharf ami harbor room. Hawaii is
lHoiii-essini:-

. but iii the matter o

planning to secure the advantages of mw mar-

kets, of new tourist routes, of new trade tela; docfr.'t
provcnicnts made public school

tKlls. the territory much to Hawaii accommodations which those most
are faisiiihted enough prep- - timately coniu-ct.- public

Kcrvico believe are si-ar-

aratK lis the op; Illllg but what any otlur part
the territory doing in other lines

.TAN.

le.ll.l.J.TTittiinii tin' ou:it baws toiiav Kona llilo.
henelits he irom lias not taK- -

ahead and developing tobaccr factory
M'cinc.i iihc iiiox .iim nm-h- progressive policies trie Onnty ;1i,'l

ties nract ca dea. Vet foreign countries. iouos mho irnmnes
,

(Veil with or nothing sell through wondering why not move
flu. l.:iile Millies nossible bv ahfa1 fan ,he parts

hai found it wise to send expert commercial
agents throughout (Vnlral and South America.
They know the economic that "exchange
of products is the life of commerce" and are will-

ing furnish markets well as to seek
of Mr. Harrett's comments are:

"There real that rejoicing over
its early completion and our pride over the great
engineering achievement shall overlook doing the
practical which the successful of the
canal depends.

am not alarmist, but am the truth
when I Fay there going be widespread dis-

appointment throughout the country our own
realizing large, appreciable and immediate

benefits from the canal.
"The great commercial organizations of the Unit-

ed States are not studying the markets of the coun-

tries through the canal the corre-
sponding interests of Europe. There of
agents of European manufacturing and importing
houses studying the markets of South America and
the Pacific oceanT where there from the cor-

responding interests of the United States.
"There altogether too small preparation for the

canal in the form of the building of vessels-t- fly the
American flag. few being constructed but
even these are paltry in compared the
preparations of the European and Japanese ship-

yards and shipping companies.
"The canal tolls at $1.25 net ton undoubtedly

too high. They should be at the lowest figure
permitted by Congress 75 cents ton. Only by the

the latter figure can we get the greatest use
of the canal in the possible time after

opened. dollar and twenty-fiv- e cents ton
means speculation to possibilities and hesitation

to large shipping preparations for the of the
canal. Seventy-fiv- e cents ton would that
every possible utilization would be made of with-

out delay.
"While perfectly just reasonable

toll pay operating expenses, inconsistent with
national shown in the operation of our

postoffices and buildings, toll
ever on the investment. we operated
postoffice service on the principle of making the
postage pay for the .on the billions of dol-

lars invested in postoffice buildings, we would
obliged to five cents for every letter and triple
the present rate for second-clas- s matter."

MllZCF SlJIliallZCS

acrcssion niakiiij; message
lt-is- latuiv indi-iia- nt against ,dcSne

industry. ;egular
safeguard

the working people occupational
dangerous mechanical devices. The

garment-maker- s' strike protest against the
complains. pVcnior's

pieceUUlt

I II lFMII '"ijjjj
human life. Sulzer gives promise
worthy successor Hughes.

Tveitmoe, convicted, the Indianapolis

aven was one of the principal spirits
agitation Francisco

;iLr;illlM I li:i I lOll. I lllinnr i

been the brains backbone
Kxclusiou Ix'ague.

Jirejlldice
utterance, he representil the worst of
tiades organization. is stranger
prison, either.

Delegate Kuhio again and again t'i tlie peo-

ple of Hawaii he would Secretary
decision. Secretary

recommend (lovernor reap-jiointt-

nl. now Kuhio is reported
to opposing confirmation. What's
tin answer?

A.
that the Republican is the
With Mr. the Repub-
lican pretty healihy.
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NEGRO TROOPS

(Continued from Page 1)

portal ion for the cavalrv
only.

The Second will make the hike
; from Schofield to Shaftet in one day.

by its wagon train. The
I

Twenty-fift- h will take two days to
the the dock

and its new probably canip-- i

ing the first night at Pearl City. This
will give the a

! chance to see Oahu at close quarters
!
right off the bat. They may gei
on iniT.nacy with tlie famous

Variety of centipede that nourishes at
'

Pearl City.
onort quarters

win will Francisco
up

011
of the They are

French has to squeeze
two battalions into

j but as these ate roomy and
designed for full strength organiza-
tions the will not fare so badly.
One battalion go into camp.

of the entire regiment will
divide up the according to
rank, which will mean that a
of the company will have to
tent it. Probably the second

will be tbjs one to go
canvas, Captain Shuttleworth being
the battalion

PARCELS POST
(Continued from Page 1)
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BRITISH NAVAL

SECRETS ARE

One Petty. Officer Large
Money from

Germans

LONDON. British
authorities considerably

perturbed of in
which minor secrets of British ships

reaching foreign powers,
particularly spies
which country, it is asserted,

alwavs nrenared
President L. McLean j for pertaining to

Steam nVival matters I
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There several prosecu-
tions of civilians charged with com-
municating secrets foreign
powers, one or under
suspicion
navy. importance is attached to

recent arrest of i Parrolt.
an er of navy, of
class of petty efficers under re-

cent regulations, in for
to commissioned ranks.

Parrott, it found, while doing
at of gunnery, made

trips to Ostend, where, according
evidence given against he was

a foreigner, whom he
mate nothing done in the; spent "the returning to Ens

ot a change in rates as tar a:s land same night. As it is against
known. regulations for a or

1 nt'fieer to Knsrlanrl without
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HOUSES FOR RENT
Furnished:

Tantalus
Kaimuki
Kahala Beach..
Nuuanu Ave.
Pacific Heights

Lane

ill

&

$40.00. . . .

. .$16.:.0, $40.0D
.$:0.00, $75.00

. $80.00

. $27.50

i

'it'll.

strange subterranean
'

funny
armu

hidden
nature.

Holt
from agricultural New Zeal

"mkIIamamirnea

waro
their

Miki

Unfurnished
- .

Waipio . . ........
WJlder Ave.

t

Kaimukf ..... 530.00I f
Ala Moan a and Ena Ttoal i...... .......... $3o.oo
College Hills ...... w....... " ;

.$40.00, $22.50, $30.00 I '
Pawaa Lane '.$18.W ;i

Puunui Ave. ...... .1 $30.00
Beretania. St. ... .$18.00, $20.00
King Street: .i.......... $30.00
Preeland Place , . . ". .$17.30

. . ... ; . . $45.00 ?

TRENT TRUST CO., LTD.

Ste r 1 in g : S1 .1 "jet.

Will Last a Lifetime.
See Our New Patterns.

Vleira Jewelry Co.; Ltd;
The Popular Jeweler's,

113 Hotel Street

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited,

When You Ride Out To Waikiki
Take a glance to you left, ever the hills to the higher ele-

vations of Kaimuki. Everybody in Honolulu will admit that
high ground is a favonts tvpe of property for residential
purposes. All the "higher rpotr," in and around Honolulu
are today commanding the highest prices and in thejyears
to come their values w li enhance much more rapidly Jhan
properties on the low;r 'evels. Ninety-fiv- e per cent of the
residence property of Horolulu do-- s not command a moun-- .

tain or ocean view infact. most of them are limited to the
house across the streec.

We have in the Nev Ocen View Tract a few desirable
lots at from 5500.00 t j ?700.00 per lot; also the following

properties :

House and lots Puunui. near Country Club, lot 150x150; bar-gai-n

price f jr quick silc: cish or instalments.

House, lot and furniture. Park Ave., Kaimuki $2700

House, lot and furniture. 6th Ave.. Kaimuki $2700

1 Acre on 10th Ave, Kaimuki $ 600

1 lot, Claudine Ave $425

Lets 3 & 4. Clock 37. cor 9th Ave. and Kaimuki . 900

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited,

CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT 8TREET
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M THE WOMAN'S WORLD

! TWO AMERICAN WOMEN

WHO MAY BECOME 0JfflS
T'vn A !h i 1; VI I. II!. ii tli-- 1

Fa I s ;i !' i i l .(ill,;, 'inn..- -
Kuroe 'I !: ' IVI'S

i! j)l'ici(l'T M i i i ; ; i i it ir.- - -- en; .

1h;;l is ; !,;-- I' l Oili.'i'i ' ;m ,i.-

Si i.'lL' irt)- - inl ')(! !lie.-- e I I

i

.;. ro tIi 1 i'"l.i i.ninv n ii f ,1 S rvi.t v. ! , ,

Im i iijj-- descent 1n;in the oij Sc S 111 !1

dynasty whirl, aiit'dat-e- d the Kaia-fiM)f- i'

iriic. M;- --, ii t

lannly," and the Obi ciiovk iics. ti.-- ir

predeccsHOii- - 1- 1- ha-- ; .said tnat h- - has
.no ambition tn rli- - thione, md i'i
proof of il h- - has dn"-- t!ir noble
f; HMly name of I)- - Vt 'ininriiy How-
ever, as lor name, h- - still has -- Mioimh
left; and as for ambitions, many have
put aside Hie crown twice, thricr and

veil more olten. only to take it in' t lie
end

The prince, who has been practical-
ly an exile since the present kinu
iT.nie to the throne, has spent i is time.
money and energy in seeking to pro- - (.I;i)manl to ,!ie throne. She contend-mot- e

an alliance between the Balkan M, (llH, sjn). shp 'had n,.v.r ,a(je a
.slates and create a greater S rvia.

( ;)1In t(( ,,,p ,,,n,Ilt. ,)-r- e was no x-- U

h4 it, not personally responsible fr!(.lIS her,or lh(t KpiU.(, ot property,
the prebent war, it is at least in line . . ,i,
with what he ha worked for. and if " thp 'Vf 8 ''Tof r ha . beenit succeeds who shall ay what his re- - I '"'Prove.nent
wnrH mav he esner-i.ll- ii,n.in0 t building of a great canal, and his

in Servia are already reported? The
IriiicHK Uizarovich. to give her part! a" " ,n Uil"V 'u ' " TV

- 1 her name, has been the stanch ally j " V,l'n, th VT
took .mel

and co-work- er with the prine, in all l'i'l tl" Jay
hi efforts. She was Miss Kfeanor for :l ,w ,l0' wf so h

much a com ade.asserted,v Cllrou, of California, daughter of a!'10 so
ETHndneohPw of John (' Cnlhmm tbe while European women were likely to

V tMUEmnn ak Vot,.r iri ct,

X; to Paris, studied under Sardou and
H,won success abroad as an She

- married the pr.ince in Iondon, and
sinco ha9 given herself to the further-- y

iriR of his political fortunes. They are
now in this country, and the prince,
who waa called unon to fill in emer-- ,

;: gency brerch caused by the cc

of Dr.Eliot as a speaker at
a meeting of the Peace Society recent-- .
Iy, made a red-h- ot war speech, to the

- 'consternation of the peace-lovin- g au-- "

. dience, over which Mr. Andrew Car- -
, necie presided. The prince trod hard

tin Mr. Carnegie's toes by, protesting, Braganza. The deposed king seems
against the internationalization of j to manifest little ambition for the task

V. J Constantinople, which is Mr. Carne-,o- f regaining his crown. The Bragan-gie'- s

pet project. How Servia's wa- -' zas are believed to cherish secret am- -

CT

W. W.

MpTLtt

." u ; : a- - in II.--1 be
t, t. d Hid KH-t- uhi.iiri-- d. and l: v

i;-i- : l,i ,111,1. t , in 'I - . ' J i i i r i

land - (,!! t. --- ft I'lui nt ol t !- i- I la

.:tl
"

i I a ;!'.. il.i,!'--- li

a!, t 1. ui !.: ' ii i 'Nt' '.' :: seek -'

'" i I!. - l' ,! i l td. lit !

t ha' nil- - la he al!-- d Upon In
: u Tii- - pi iii'-- s w as in tin-si-

nil' n i t ollaboi :tt-- 'l with h- -r

hti-iia- nd m the honk on "T!.- - People
n!' 'ervia. uiihlisiied a tew years 'iio,
w !,!, ; is t n- - of t Ur most an; horitalive
vo'I- - t.ii ';;a subject. Sh- - under-
stands all ahont the political and so-- (

ia'. conditions of the Servians and
can talk on the subj ( t a'most as
w as her Servian husband.

A lev. years ao the Princess
petitioned tlie state depart-- 1

- m in the I'nited Slates to assist
her in Htin i;ack lands which had
been confiscated bv the gov eminent on
tnt- - ('round that lier husband was a

wifo came to America at the time he
i - i. .....i l.nli. kit-' nwiiim-

1k either mere dolls or cooks
- IT the prince should uecome i kiii
and the glory that belonged to Servia
when his family , ruled in the land
should be restored to her and to the
ancient ruled bouse the American- -

born princess has jvroved that she
would make no unworthy queen.

Kvrr since the youthful King Man-

uel of Portugal lost his throne there
have been persistent rumors that when
the .monarchy should be as
many persons in Portugal still hope
it will be, the king ld be, not

but his cousin of the house of

&

. a.

Her

24

and 75c

For the New Year festivities your table arrangements will

receive' considerable attention The Dinner Table reflects your
good taste and judgment, therefore let it be just so. We have
everything in china, glass and silver to make the affair the
grandest success.

00

Manuel,
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Program Tonight
THE GREATEST "TYPE" PLY EVER STAGED.

"Mrs. Wiggs of

Cabbage Patch"
AN IDEAL CAST A GREAT PRODUCTION

FIRST TIME ON ANY STAGE AT POPULAR PRICES.

1

Miss in

Full Cast of

Prices: 25c,

restored,

CO.

Favorite Role

People

50c

New

the

Brissac
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i k. he ! elu.'in, i d '

; - claims , I
' :r

' .rniie. in! i' m i.u'ii ni'mn is n- - -

'insist - i ! rii!:r. by r. ..;!
vi.iants T - i!.,.i : .( T':i- -'' lac- - ? - ntt Ki.iikiii
' "' e' -- ''' ii i r !i : i I , mt: , .i . Sri, --

!. i,ti. with ;t i,,t, 'it TuHn-- h C,-- t
a- - a!'-iiih- '.- by i .it niMiiber

1, i- .- j" im - s ro ,i
'

: -- !a ii v -- s Mi-:-- .-

w ;it ! ad prex i.is.lv ( n iiad- - a
lin e.--- ;n i;- -r own ntl t b the K:n-P-r-

- .losepii Hi Ausii ia
One nt the difficult ,es in tii- - w a if

t.hi- - Americar ! i's h iid ihtai'i-- U

t ie thrrnie is his lack of 1'inds to
carry on a cauipainn. AlThoitu.li she

'inherited a half-millio- n dollars from
her mother's husband. Mr.

:.la!iKs Hriiry Smith, that is a baKa-- 1

telle tor royal activities, especially
when the claimant has an accumula-io- n

of d!)ts to be paid out of the
j marriage dower Mrs. Smith, it has
been said, lias refused to finance any
attempt to win the throne of Portugal.
even with the possibility mailed of
seeing her daughter! reigning queen.

Since the renunciation of his claims
to the throne the Prince de I'raganza
has generally b en know n by one :f
his other title-- , that of Duke :le Vizcu.

EMPRESS DOWAGER
WEEPS ALONE IN

PALACE PRISON

Fori i or Chinese Ruler Deserted
by All But Thieving

Eunuchs

LONDON. Dec. If. A Peking dis H

patch to the Daily Telegraph says:
"The winter palace and precincts

are utterly deserted except for the
Dowager Kmpress, the Emperor and
a' few hundred eunuchs. All the
princes, the occupants of the harem
:md the blood relatives of tiie iniper-- J

la J house have silently disapiearei', j

leaving l he Dowaccr Enmress anu
child alone.

"The eunuchs, left uncontrolled, are
rapidly stripping the palace of all is
valuables. The Empress weeps cease-
lessly, but does not dare lo go to the
summer palace, because the ivianchu
gossips have" warned her that she
will be butchered the instant she is
caught outside the Forbidden City."

PEKING, Dec. lft. The Dowager
empress of the Manchus has offered
to hand over io the Chinese reform-
ers the halls of the erstwhile Forbid-
den City, which for hundreds of years
harbored the Manchu dynasty, and at
the same time to transfer the imper-
ial family to the summer pa'ace. She
was impelled to this act oy a desire
to provide suitable accommodations
icr the Chinese government.

The government apparently intends
lo accept the offer when iimas are
available to carry out the necessary
repairs.

The primary elections up to the
present indicate a large piogressive
majority.

There is little percep ible differ-
ence in the increased size of tailored
sleeves, IhM in soft flowing materials
the change is quite apparent.

The fashion of wearing velvet bows
at the neck continues in favor. Get
about seven inches of a silk back vel
vet ribbon two inches wide: knot it '

once in the center. This makes an
exceedingly pretty neck finish. T5ows J

of different color quite change the ap-
pearance of the lingerie waist.

r

TONIGHT

BETTER THAN EVER

Jourdane
Operatic Quartette
VAUDEVILLE'S MOST ARTISTIC

VOCALISTS.

A GOOD BILL

PRICES: 10c. 20c. 30c.

pre
s

Best Moving
Pictures

ALL FEATURES.

MATINEE DAILY
10c and 15c

WWAbsolutely Pure
Tho only baking powder
mudo front Royal Grapo

Sream of Tartar
SfoAiunMioUme Phosphata

IIS. WIGGS' IS

KM) OF PLAY

'WE ALL LIKE'

It's a loun jump from the hectic,
painted allurements oi "The I!iae
.Mouse" to the wholesome humor,
clean comedy and homely pathos of
"Mrs. Wigs of the Cabbage Patch."
The World's Fair Stock company
makes the jump with an ease that
convinces the critic that after all hu-

man nature inclines to the homely
and sweet rather than to the naughty
and exotic kind of comedy. Distinct-
ly, the performance, of "Mrs. Wiggs"
that Miss Virginia Brissac and her
associates gave last night at the Bi-

jou, to open the week-en- d bill, is bet-
ter from the standpoint of acting, and
a great deal more satisfactory to the
playgoers.

The critic confesses to a warm lik
ing for Mrs. Wiggs and her lowly, j

useful indomitable-spirite- d life in the
"cabbage patch" between mazes of
railroad tracks and barrens of factor-
ies and workshops. And the stock
company at (he Bijou interprets the
optimism of the play very effectively.
The dauntless heart and clear, prac--!

tical mind that dominates the little !

Cabbage Patch and lights up its dark-
est, most sordid moments with cheery
hope and faith are the brightest spots
in the little stories of real life that
Alice Hegan Rice wrote down in
Louisville, Kentucky.

Honors are easily shared, by the
members of the World's Fair Com-
pany, and there are plenty of laurels
to go all around. Miss Margaret Nu-
gent gives a very capable perform-
ance of Mrs. Wiggs, a clean cut
characterization of that great-hearte- d

woman borne out: in every gesture and
every intonation of voice. It is much
the mostfconsistent role in which Miss
Nugent has appeared and to date no-
thing has surpassed it in realism.

Miss Brissac braves the feminine
horror of "plainness" in the role of
Miss Hazy. The physical transfor-
mation from the dashing, daring Paul-
ine Devine of "The Blue Mouse" to
her painful homeliness of last night
was no greater than her transforma-
tion of character. In Miss Brissac's
experienc.ed hands Miss Hazy is not
only the last word in ultimate ugli-
ness,, but t lie acme of spinsterly de-
meanor. It is enough to say that
when she married Mr. Stuhbins. the
shiftless red-nose- d old veterah--w4- 44

a mysterious--an- profitable war, in-- :

jury, the joke was on both of them, j

Mr. Stuhbins was capitally portrayed
by Mr. James Dillon. Dillon has!
struck two notable characterizations
in a week.

Miss Evelyn Hambly is sweet and
modest as Lovey Mary, and aside from
a distressing tendency to shed tears
on the slightest provocation, which
rather overdoes the pathetic little
role, she handles the part nicelv.
John (J. Wray is boyishly good as ;

Billy- - Wiggs. and Harry McLennan,
equipped somehow with a real wooden '

leg, gets by as Chris Hazy,, though
his accent is considerably more remin-
iscent of Chelsea and Wapping Stairs
than Louisville, Ky.

The World's Fair Stock Company
'

is so generous in the matter of pro--idin-

a large cast that mention can-
not he made of a!! who contribute
to a very con plct-- ' and successful per-
formance. The blessed Wisgs' chil-
dren are there in all .. ir e.xuber-- ,

ant and geographical glory, with Ar- -

dell, ;is Kuropean. starring, ('uby.
played by "Himself is realism par
'excellence. Ai-- e. in the .juvenile di-

vision, it nny be mentioned that Mr.
Brocks Muury made his appearance
for the I i ret lime on any stage and
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We feel most keenly our
to furnish

you with a clean and
wholesome milk.

Sharp and watchful su-

pervision of our produc-
ing dairies is constantly
maintained. We sec that
they are kept clean; that
the cattle are healthy;
that alt conditions of
drawing, cooling and de-

livering the milk are in
compliance with strict
health

1542

All kinds Wrapping Papc-- s an.'
Twines, "Printing and Writing Papers.
AMERICAN -- HAWAIIAN PAPER i

SUPPLY CO., LTD.

Fort and Queen Streets Honolulu
PLone 1416 Geo. G. Guild, Gen. Slcr.

was the center of attention. He dis-

played remarkable histrionic abilities,
crying when the big bad man was
about to steal him. and smiling hap-
pily during the sunny spots in the
play.

"Mrs. Wigsrs" is staged with close
regard for detail and in this respect
excells any of the previous offerings
of the company. There is even a
freight ear backed onto the stage, and
the effect is convincing.

T 1 1 K CAST:
Mr;-- . Wizgs Margart t Nugent
Lovey Mary Kvelyn Hambly
Miss Lucy Molly Wood
Mrs. Kiehorn Mabel The.all
Mr? Schwartz Mabel Wymon
Asia Rut!) Van
Australia I.ucile AfUmiK- -

Kuropena ArdH!
Oib Hy Himself
Mr S'iiI bins .lames Dillon
Mr. Wiygs Howard Nugent
Mr. Dob Rodney Brandt
Billy Wigns . . lohn (I. Wray
"hris Hazy Harry McLennan

Mr. Hunkerdunkus Jones. Ray Hanford
Deputy Sheriff Frank ' 'ooley
Brother Spicer . Krnet Shipman
Deacon Ragby J. Lindley Phipps
Mr. Schwartz . Fred Palmer
Mr. K;'liorn Fd. Harford
Joe Kiehorn Malcolm Smith
I'.-t- e Schwartz Frank Smith
Mickev Voney Fd. Jewel
Tina Viney Minnie cleeKon
Lena Krausmtier Helen Lynch
Postman Jack. Lyman
Little Tommy Brooks Maury
Mis' Hazy Virginia Brissac

DFI'FXP RLF.
Cough Remedy never

disappoints those who usf it for ob-

stinate coushs. colds and irritation?
of the throat and lungs. It stand" un
rivalled as a remedv for a!! throat and!
1 1: n diseases. For sale by all dealers.
Benson. Smith Co.. Lid , :ii; nts for
Hawaii,
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M. M'INEMNYj
"THE STYLE

FORT STREETS

Responsibility

responsibility

requirements.

Honolulu

Association
Phone

mm for

BryGoods
PAPER

SOMETHING
Chamberlain's

advertisement.

SELF

Having bought liberally

OVERCOAT

yourself. We

CENTER"

MERCHANT

AMUSE: .NTc

Yum! Yum.!!
0-6-o- h! "Yumyum!

"Dcn't be frightened! "Yum Yum"
is the name of a mighty pretty and
cute love story of Japan, toici oy mov-in- g

picture. 'TIs good ! "Western
Waifs" is one of these films .we all
like. Others: "Falling Leaves,"
"B'lly and Bertie's Wedding Day"
"Passing Clouds." Where? At the

HAWAII THEATRE

A Gtiod

Hair

Brush

is one that will hold its bristles
through years of use and re-

main stiff, though flexible.

Wc have Just unpacked a fine
assortment, including many
sizes and shapep from $1.50 to
$8.00 all hardwood backs.

Hollister

Drug

Company
Fort Street.

CITY MERCANTILE CO..

HARDWARE, CROCKERY. PIC-
TURES. JEWELRY AND

NOVELTIES
The Cheapest Store in Town

2 Hotel St. nr. Nuuanu

We (airy the ir.ot eoMiplete line ot

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
ii. The 'i!y

JAMES GUILD GO.

Silva's Toggery, ;

Limited
"THE STORE FOR GOOD

CLOTHES" i

Elks' Building King 8tr '

The Suititorium
Only astablithment on the Island

quipped to do Dry Cleaning.

PHONE 3358

ETerythlu? In th nrlnllne line af
Star-ltatlctl- n, Al.ifc" tttreft; hi aura,
Verchaat street.

Tbmt

B

for
you

ltd

MILLINERY STOCK-TAKIN- G SALE

Winter Millinery at Greatly reduced
Prices

MILTON & PARSONS
1112 Fort SL Pantheon Bids,

CURIOS
Largest Paclf.c Souvenir

Store In the World

HAWAII A SuUTH -- .,

V f SEAS CURIO co;
: . Young Building', ?

R A W LEY'S C A T It I A
. FORT ST NR. BERETAN IA." V

Ice Cream, Fresh Eggs,' Russell Fresh
Ratter, Jlllk and Cream.

WHOLESALE; AND RETAIL.
;-- ' GIVE US A TRIAL

; P1I0X 4225.'.

NEW MlLLliJERY :

" -
: now in . . - , - ,

Excluclve Yet " Inexpenefve Headjear
MRS. BLACK3HEAR '

Harrison Blk Fort SW Jff. Oerotanla

HATS "

:
1.',.: ;f... '

For Men, Women, and. Children

K.VYEDA, .

Nuuanu Street - - Near Kin?

A. BLOM,
importer Fort St

FORGEGROVTH

WILL do IT

Wall & Dougherty
WATCH REPAIRING"

Alexander Young Building

EDUtATOR SHOES

at the

MANUFACTURERS SHOE CO.
) 1051 Fort St.

REGAL SHOES
dr made on the latest London, Parti
ind New York Custom Lasts.

QUARTER SIZES

REGAL SHOE 8T0RI.
Vina mnd 3'KI Srf

The
TAISHO VULCANIZING CO.. LTD.
Auto, Motorcycle ad Bicycle Tires

Also Tube Repairing

t8' Merchant, nr. Alakea Tel. 3197
S. SAIKI. Mgr.

Stiir.RoIlUn Ads. nrf Best VisfatH
tietten.
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FIRE

LIFE

MARINE

AUTOMOBILE

Tourist Baggage

and

Accident
Insurance

! Castle & Cooke,
Ltd.

Agents Honolulu

i

Alexander
&

Baldwin
LImltM

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

Agents for
Hawaiian Commercial Sugar

Co,
Haiku Sugar Company
i'ala Plantation
Maui Agricultural Compaay
Hawaiian. Sugar Company ,

Kahuku Plantation Company
McQryde Sugar Company
Kahului Railroad Compaay
Kauai Railway Company
Honolua Rancn J

Hal!ru Fruit and Packing Co.
Kauai Fruit and Land Company

C.Brewer& Co.
Limited

Established 1171

SUGAR FACTORS,

SHIPPING and COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,

FIRE . MARINE INSURANCE

Agents for
Hawaiian Agricultural Co.
Onomea Sugar Company
Pepeekco Sugar Company
Honomu bugar Company
Wailuku Sugar Company
Olow&ia Company
Kilauea Sugar Plantation Co.
HIlo Sugar Company
Paauhau Sugar Plantation Co.
liakalau Plantation Company
Hutchinson Sugar Plant'n(Co.
Walmanalo Sugar Company
Honolulu Plantation-Compa- ny

Oceanic Steamship Company
Baldwin Locomotive Works

Fire Insurance
THE

B. F. Dillingham Co.
LIMITED

General Agent for Hawaii:
Atiai Assurance Company of

London, New York Under-
writers' Agency; Providence
Washington Insurance Co.

4th Floor, Stangenwald Btdg.

FIRE!
If Honolulu nrre npraltt Kwrpt
by a conflagration, conld joe
collect your insurance!

C. Brewer & o Ltd.

(ESTABLISHED 1826)

represent the tlijirgest and
streneest fire innninc compa
ales lu the world,

Lowest Rates j

Liberal Settlements

Look
Ahead
Mjl-- r c.'cH wick's eirrtivj's
provide for enc or.v n thsi

htn ycir power to wo; k
una ram i qonc. Use but part
cf yoi-- earnings bank tc
rcc.

It w II soon roll up if you
barK it here.

An account may be opened
with one dollar and interest is
paid on j.r balances.

A Hort Bank given you for
savrnrj srrsll change.

Bank ofHawaii, Ltd.
Capital-Surplu- s $1,200,000

Established In 1S5I

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS

Commercial and Travelers'
Letters of Credit Issued on the
Bank of California and The
London Joint Stock Bank, Ltd.,
London.

Correspondents for the Amer-
ican Express Company and
Thos. Cook & Son.

Interest allowed on Term and
Savings Bank Deposits.

FORME

We have fcr sale a piece of
improved property in Honolulu
yielding at the present time
twenty per cent, gross income.
It is in first-clas- s condition and
ripair.

Would be pleased to show it
t bona fide investors.

Bishop Trust
Co., Ltd.

924 Bethel St.

BANK
of

HONOLULU
LIMITED

issue K. X. & K. letters of
Credit and Travelers" Cheeks
available throughout the world.

Cable Transfers at
Lowest Rates

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Head Office : : : Yokohama
Honolulu Office ::::::

: : Bethel and Merchant Sts.
.Yen.

Capital Subscribed . . . J.s.ooo.uim
Capi.al Paid l' :m,imo.iuu
Reserve Fund 1 T.V.o.omi

General banking business
t rans-acte- Savings accounts
for $1 and upwards.

Fire and burglar-prod- ' vault.--,
with Safe Deposit I5ox.es to.
rent at ?2 per year and up-n-

ards.
Trunks and cases to be k p;

in custody at moderate ra'c.--.
YU AKAI. Manager

4The Evcrvdav Article"
in Furniture at

BAILEY'S

B. CRESSATY
Real Lstatr, Loans linetm( nts,

lteutals.

CUNIIA i:l.lG.. MKUCIIANT ST.
Phone 4147

HONOLULU STAR BULLETIN, FRIDAY, --TAX. 3. 191.--..

Honolulu StocK Exchange

r
NAM?' OF STOCK Bid Askpd

MFRCAN'Til.E
(.. lire wer He Co

SI t;. R.
Kwa PiantHti :; Co : i '4

Hawaiian Acr:c Co
. Haw. Crir. K-- i-- :k Co . . .

Hawaiian S iii.i' t o
MonoTnu S.i;ir Co l )

ilonokari Sug:r Co
Haiku S:gar :jo
Hutchinson S'.:s?.: P'i:t.'
Kahuku Plir.'aMrT Co. ..

' Kekaba unn: IV. 4"i
Koloa Suzar Cm
McBrydc. Fwar Co. 4'4
Oahu Sugar C

Onomea Suga' Co. ......
Olaa Sugar C ;.M 4
Paauhau bug:.: Plant Co

i Pacific Sugar .Mill
! Paia Plantatf-.-- Co i :o
i PeptkHj Sugar Co
Pioneer Mill Co
WaJalua Agrii Co
Wailuku Sufef Co
Wainanalo Sugar Cxs. . . .

Waimea Suga Mill Co. . .

MISCELLANEOUS.
Inter Island Steam N. Co.
Hawaiian FJlectric Co. . . .
Hon. R T. & L. Co., Pref.
Hod R. T. & L Co.. Ccm.
Mutual Telephone Co. . . .

Oahu R & L. Co 35
Hilo R. ft. Co.. Pfd
Hilo 1L Rt Co. Com
Hon. B. & M. Co 22 X
Haw. Irrg'n. Co., 6s
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. .
ranjong Olok R-C- , pd. up.
Pahang Rub. Co 9 20
Hon. B. & M. Co. Acs. ..

BONDS.
Haw. Ter. 4 0 (Fire CI.) ..
Haw. Ter. 4
Haw. Ter. 4 Pub. Imps
Haw.Ter.4;
Haw. Ter. 46
haw. Ter. 3
Cal. Beet Sug. & Rof. Co 6
Hon. Gas. Co., Ltd., 6s.

aw. Com. & Sug. Co. 5
HlloR. R. Co.. issue 1901. 99
Hflo R. R. Co.. Con. 6 ... 95
Honokaa Sugar Co., 6 . .
Hon. R. T. A L, Co. 6 .. . 107
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s ICO
Kohala Ditch Co. 6a IOC
McBryde Sugar Co. 6s . . .
Mutual Tel. 6s
Oahu R. & L. Co. 5 : 12

I Oahu Sugar Co 5
u:aa sugar Co. 6 91
Pac. Sug. Mill Co. 6s .
Pioneer Mill Co. 6
Walalua Agric Co. 5 . . . o.
Natomaa Con. 6s . . 04
Hawn. Irrigation Co. 6
Hamakua Ditch 6

SALES.
IVtwecn Hoards .10, Hon. II. & M.

22. lo Pioneer .2C, GO Pioneer 2GV,
lln Pioneer 21 100 Pioneer 26V,
Pioneer 2V., 100 Honokaa 7, 50 Ho-
nokaa 7'5. ID Haw. Pine. Co. 44, 50
Mut. Tel. Co. 28'4. 50 Mut. Tel. Co.
wX'i. Ht Kwa 24. 10 Ewa24, 5 Ewa
24. ir. Oahu Su. Co. 23, 15 Oahu
Sup:. Co. 2, 30 Oahu Sug. Co. 23. 10
Oahu. Fug. Co. 23. 10 Oahu Sug. Co.
23, 2i Oahu Sug. Co. 23, 2 Oahu Sug.
Co 2::. .10 Oahu Sug. Co. 23, 1000 Cal.
Itet. (is inf. K000 Kauai Ry. 6s 100.
'ill... IJil. I'.fil Cif TT.. rr .
" ' IIIU X, rvi US i7 , .IVJ X1UI. 1 el.
Gs loGVi.

Session Sales 14 Oahu Sug. Co. 23,
25 Olaa 4, 10 Hon. D. & M. Co. 22. .VI

Hon. IJ. fc ll. t:o. 22. 30 Hon. D. M.
Co. 22. 10 Pioneer 26U.&.

Sugar Quotations
ys' analvsis heels 9s. 4d.; iiarity

GO".; ogj centrifugals 3.67.

Latest sugar quotation, cents
or rfT.'UJ iter ton.

Sugar 3.67cts
Beets 9s 4d

mm lyaeioosf iusr co

xchanca

Mrmherg Ifonolola Stock aid Bond
FOBT A1SV MERCHANT. STREETS

Telephone 1208.

J. F. Morgan Co., Ltd;
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loan
Made

MERCHANT STREET STAR BLDG.
Hhone 1572

Giffard & Roth
STOCK AND HOyU BROKEKS

Members Honolulu Stock aid Bond
Exchange

Sfangrnnald Illdg 102 Merc hint St

E. G. Duisenberg
STOCKS BONDS

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
Tt". 'Merchant St. Phone 3013

'

I

FOR SALE.

A pood i r.ioin I.ouse and well-in- :

p!oed lot a! Palama at $J,00.

FOR RENT
l

To a cti()i.' wi.hout children;
mil iKipi-;,'- d coitase: bath, kirch

; ar.d t'ooills. as and electric

I "i!H C! ;m- - with pas '

aud n;osimto- -

. H. Schnack,
137 Merchant Street

LOCAL AND GENERAL

For a hack rin up 23UL adver-
tise in

Tvo hundred and cne. Jan. 10th.
' ...f y i i i

K ;:;r..ir ine :;nu of Hoimi'wIu Iidue
A". (;. U. P. U. i.!k-- , U.i ewnin. at

'' llVllH'k.
Fiiu- - manure foi .il- Fit: u;ir Mil

I iw.li. I ) 1; ered. 'luii Staldes
K i'kui Sr. Teh i hone 1 l"'.t.

Wanietl '1 wo mort oaioeii. rs for
around - the - island at Lewis
Stahk--s ar.d Garage. T-l- . 2141.

Nine applicants I'm ii.luiis-io- u i;,
' 'iienshio in ! in' I'l.ilcd Sl;i! s wi'l
h- eAaniiticd hy the fedt-ia- l n.uii

nionnn..
('. Stone. th- well-know- n barber,

is now with the I'nion barber shop,
l our first-clas- s barbers at y-- ur serv-
ice

The regular meeting of the Fiv-- ;

Kindergarten arid Children's Aid As o-- i

c hirion was held this morning at '...;u
in the V. V. C. A. rooms,

j There will be a rehearsal of "Tiie
Tourist'' at the Kilohana clubrooms

j this evening at 7:30. This is tor the
j principals of the play only.
I Pineapple soda and Hires Root Beer

excellent summer drirrks are bot
tled, by the Consolidated Soda Works.
Phone 2171 adertiement. -

Crushed algaroba protein makes
chickens lay more eggs, also makes
cows more milk. $1.00 a bag de-
livered. Phone 4097. advertisement.

The regular meeting .of the members
oi the Hawaii Promotion Committee
will be held at the rooms of the Mer- -

hants' Assoc iation this afternoon at
3.30.

.lust think of it, a whole set of fur-
niture free! Ask the man about it at
the Green Stamp Store. Everything
Free For Green Stamps. advertise-
ment.

A special meeting of Honolulu
Scottish Thistle Club will be held at
its rooms. Young building, at S o'clock
tiiis evening. Every member is re-

quested to be present.
Oahu Preparatory will open for

winter term on" .Monday morning, .Ian-nar- y

6. at 9 o'tck. New students
will present themselves for entrance
examinations 'on Saturday morning,
Jauuary 4, ajt 9 o'clock.

Sea Beach Hotel, rooms and board
including best sea-bathin- g ,?2 per
day. Special rates by the month.
Phone 4205. Jdrs. E. H. Lewis, pro-
prietress. advertisement.

Prof. De Ufaca gives lessons on Vio-
lin, Cello, Mandolin, Guitar. Ukulele
and Hawaiian music. Terms moder-
ate. Studio, 424 Beretania St. opp.
Dr. Straub's sanatorium. advertise-
ment.

Secretary Wood, of the promotion
committee, has just received a book
from the merchants' association of
Manila entitled, "The Land of Palm
and Pine." The book is complete in
every detail pertaining to the Phil
ippine Islands, and is illustrated with
hundred sof photograprs of Island
views. It is used as a medium for
advertising the Philippines.

Water and sewer rates for the six
r onths ending Juno 30, 1912, become
ucliquent January 15 and the force
i'l the board of public works oflice wiij
be kept busy the next two weeks mak-
ing ocllections. As soon as ;re rates
become deliquent an addition oi ten
rercent is tacked onto them and a
charge of six per cent per anunr made
against the users.

This city is reminded that the Cleve-
land is on a trip around ' the world,
and it is to be hoed, a f 'P of geo-
graphical education, by the receipt ot
a letter from one of the tourists to a
f'iend here, addressed:

Mr. ,

Honolulu,
Philippine Islands,

r. S. A.

MONEY KING OWNS
MORE WEALTH THAN

, FIVE GREAT NATIONS

The iigures gathered by Attorney
rrrtermyer for the investie ition into
the money trust shows that .Morgan
! r.d his associates are a bigger finan-
cial

,

power in the world than the five.

Treat nations. The annual revenue of !

(Meat Brition is $!Co,j.M),U0U; United ;

States, $000,000,000 Germany. ?1.S0 - I

OOe.000; FFrunce, $s.jO.;00.'mo; Italy.
$450,000,000. This makes a total or
? l.!00.000.0().

Morsan controls, through the hank
of J. P. Morgan & Co.. the Hankers
Trust Company, the Guaranty ..Tnif-- t

Coni pah v, the First National Bank a id
r e National City Bank, four times tn'
ai-ou- of revenue of the Europea i j

,)Owers, and times that of the l?nir-e- d

States. This control is secured by

Means of interlocking di ectorate ;,

j.r.i' makes Morgan an at. olute despot
n the financial world.

What do you think is the best way
;!b:ite the sinoke n:iis;jnceV
There is only one w.i to ilo that."
What it is?"

"Buy good cinar.-.- "
i

NEW TODAY
NOTICE.

N'orice - hei-b- given rha n tins
ii'ait. .(ohii G. Correa (!iiosed or aiij
jot his iiitcre.----' in the i

ot Rosa v Co. '( Manuel Medeiros
C?lhfu.

I)M-eiiiln- i r :.i:;4-t- .

POUND MASTER'S NOTICE OF
ESTRAY3.

.Millrc IS i.Ti : pivtn. that the
h;s l en impounded in

v ;;:--
. i!.;r' ;i: j.. l.ind a N ;i i i . C i i ;

. MM ( ..UI'.T V .it f!:o!'..di:l; ill! i u: ilCSM

dan:i.'e n':- soon- -

r : it'l-- v 111 I Mil he darc
h 'Hi!!: ilo;- r.,i:ii. ci ( on : i !a.

;;i . j i. n; i
'

.
1 '!:': Ie

i ;c. kin horse.
h. d : i'a'1- ot ii.u Saturday. :

aii. I. !! : :.. i:: J

r.iaKUiv.
ill. I'oiindtuaster.

Miles

g

Here is the Answer
to that oft asked question: What will
Howard E. Coffin do when he builds a 'Si'?'

The --5P lU'DSON auswers he question fvcryoae la uiotordoui h been atktagr Jr years. All inoV
Howard K. Coffin lu he A nier to.Y foremost engineer. Ills Jx amous four-c- y Under cars enlnti a rrPLtUoo
for which led all to expect a nonderful six from hint.

ie are uot like fours as niaay a designer has learned to bit sorrow. Mr. Coffin iraUxrd thaft
aud so, instead of attempting a six alone', he first secured as his associates the wen who had alreadj arcom-pllshr- d

the iimM in Under deskulng. Ills men came from the Ira din? factories of Europe and itnrr.
lea. There are 4 in all representing 97 leadJnir motor ear maanfaetarers. Ctmhlaed, thej know jat
about all that has been learned In motor car building. So the miV Hl'DSOX Mr. foffln'g aaswrr fa
the composite of nhat the most successful hnllders, working together, hare accomplished. W

' Electric Self-Cranki- ng Electricaiiy Lighted

The Hest Car They Know.

H is smooth and flexible the qualities for which
sixes are really built, and which inexperienced men
seem unable to obtain in the sixes they build.

It is powerful speedy, beautiful, safe and com-

fortable. Simplicity is a notable feature, and econ-omyi- ri

operation is accomplished as it is in but few
six-cylin- cars.

ot Just Two Cylinders Added to a "Four"
Adding two cylinders to a good four won't even

make a poor six. Fours and sixes are entirely dif-
ferent. That is why some sixes give less than 30
per cent. Increased power when their weight, and
f:el and oil consumption are ;o() per cent, greater
than the four of same' size, to say nothing of the
greater first cost.

Comfort Speed ComiiletenesH
The cushions of the "TA" HUDSON are Turkish

type 12 inches deep Backs are high, upholstery
thick, springs flexible and the car is so nicely bal-

anced that it will take the worst roads at speed and
with little discomfort to passengers.

On the Indianapolis Speedway, a "54' fully
equipped, carrying extra tires and four passengers,
did 10 miles at 62 miles an hour. One year' ago on
the 6ame course a $500 prize was forfeited fcvcause
none of many of the best known fours and sixes slm- -

FOREIGN TRADE

F. E. HOWES, Mgr.

WN MANUFACTURES

IN II.

Imports of Votton manufactures
into the United States, the producer,
cf 70 per cent of the wold's cotton,
v. ill approximate 70 million dollars in
va'ue in the calendar year 1912, while
the exports will probably exceed 50
million dollars." Imports are coming
in at about the tame rate as in 1910
nr.d 1911, while exports are rapidly in
creasing. In the 10 months which end-

ed with October of the year named im-

ports of coton manufactures were
valued at 53 million dollars in UI0,
5o million in 1911, and 554 million
in 1912; while exports have advanced
from 29 million dollars in 1910 to oS

million in 1911 and 44 million in 1912.
thus justifying the above estimate of
the Statistical Division of the Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce,
w hich places the year's imports and
exports of cotton manufactures at 70
million dollars and 00 million doiiars
respectively. For a lon?er period
the 13 years from liW. to 1911' it is
found that imports have increased
from ?2 million dollars in IS'97 to an
h.dicated total of 70 million in 1912, a
gain of about 120 per cent; whik ex-

ports have increased from I8V2 mil-

lion dollars to ."0 million, a gain of 170

per cent.
The world's production of raw cot- -

ten for mill consumption is. accord- -

irg to the figures of 191 1, U2.297.000
bales, of whieh l.".."i 18,000 bales, or 70

per cent of the total, were produced
in the United States 2. .".14.000 bales in
British India. 1.400,000 bales in Egypt,
1 200.000 bales in Russia and 1..j87,W)0

in all other countries. Of the. cotton
produced irt the United States about
two-third- s z-- exported, chiefly to Eng- -

liir.d. Germany. France, and other Eu-- i

rorean countries, from which we in
trrn ininort laree miantiries of cotton
manufactures, mostly of the higher
grades. j

Europe supplies most oi' the cotton

BUSINESS ITEMS

Hawaiian Stork loed in SaL
Francisco yesterday as follows: Ha-

waiian Commercial, bid; Ha-

waiian Sugar. .;".-"- ' bid: Honokaa,
7. "ii bid. 9.."0 asked; Hurchinson.
l.'.O bid; Kilauoa. 12 hiJ: Onomea.
:2 bid; Paauhau. 1 bid; I'nion, '.U

asked.

Several epbring expeditions re-

turned la,tely from Dattin Land with-
out b.aviug found scold. Capiain Lier-nic-- r.

who had found traces of gold
there on a previous isit, intends to
white- - h: the An lie ein le and hopes
in re! win next -- unini lie ot
lar.L' o!d d )o!f

i ino.-- s on ' he .'p. Vol K e- -

. !,;:ii ;ar:e.i briski
moruing. 1 In. nun ; ha res iieiug sold in
H e ln.-- t hour, or i. early as gn-a- us
Hie daily volume of business n some

"54"HUDS0NaSix

Start

Ilarly equipped, driven by famoua drivers, fcora ahlo
to do one mile in 60 seconds, flying start. ' v

A "34" Hudson, with full equipment carrying four
passengers, was driven from Detroit Mich.; to South
Bend. Indiana 138 miles in 5 hours and 20 minutes.
The trip was made between 6:30 and 11:50 a, m.i
July 4. 1912. Stops were made to change a tire and
take on gasoline. The roads all the way are consid-
ered below the average in quality-.- , Tha avcraga
speed was in excess of 37 miles an hour without de-
ducting stops. " ,.: v.1 -

Every detail of motor car comfort Is Included In
the "oi." It is electrically self-cranking- .-' has elec-
tric lights, speedometer, clock, top, rain vision wind-
shield, trimmings 2T coats paint and
varnish body finish, demountable rims 36x4 tires,'
gasoline tank, with magnetic gauge on rear, robe
rails, curtains and all the appointments that go' with
the highest type of car. '

:
' '

.

The price for either '.Touring Car,
Torpedo or Roadster Is $2450; Touring
Car, $2600; Coupe, $2950; Limoukine, $3750 f. o. b.
Detroit' - -

"
V- - -

The "27," built by the same 48 engineers as built
the "54,' and the masterpiece of all.
cars. Is with either Touring Car, Tor-
pedo or Roadster $1875-- f. a b Detroit In every
detail of equipment, comfort and appointment, it 13

precisely like the Six. " y .

8Vc the Trimujto on the Radiator.

S.

11 LniA 1,L Ad

goods imported into the United States
and as yet takes a very smalt propor-
tion of our exports of a timilar class.
From the United Kingdom we import
annually about 20 million dollars
worth, chiefly cloths and laces; from
Sw itzerland about 15 million dollars'

-- Ml million and from Franr. 10 'mil
lion. . .

China continues to rank first as a
market for our cotton cloths, though
exports thereto in the current year are
considerably less than in. certain earl-
ier years. In the 10 months ended
with October the total was 61 mil-

lion yards, against 85 million in the
corresponding period of 1911. Other
important markets include Canada, to
w hich the exports Increased from 9

million yards in 10 months of 1911 to
10 million in a like period of 1912;
C.ba, from 20 million to 27 million
yards; Colombia, from 14 million to 22
rjillion yards. Aden, from 16 million to
:9 million yards and the Philippines!
from 36 million to 67 million yards.
Our cotton clothing and knit goods
;rp exported chiefly to Canada and the
United Kingdom.

The United States ranks third
among the world's great importers of
cctton goods, the total in 1911 having
been 66 million dollars, compared with
161 million for India and 91 million
for China. In exportation of cotton
manufactures the United States, while
making steady progress, is far behind
certain Industrial countries of Europe.
In 1911, for example, our total was
about 16 million dollars, compared
with CS million for Ml million
foi Germany, and ."St million ior tnc
United Kingdom. Our total exports o

the class under review were thus less
th; n one-tent- h those of the United
Kingdom, about one-thir-d those of
Germany, and ::o per cent less thin
tNse of France.

vo cut davs. Prices also advanced un-!ti- !

checked by bear selling of South-- !

-- rn Pacific. There was a strong re- -

overy t he latter part o "lejuay.t
Money rates were moderately j fine.
c:!i loins opening at six ier cent.

With-- the shutting down of the Cal- -

iiornia and Hawaiian sugar refinery
ai Crockett for one month over th
h';!ida the refinerv closed the most
sin cessful year on record. It made
a record for swear refining on the

in .(;ro in dant wiil!

'' installed year, including a
watehousp. and Su

lie! inteiitien; G Md-ei-
nl expt'Cts

the ivcoi-- J oi tin- - pa-- i r t ! ot

65 an Hour.
To Miles in 30
Seconds from Stand.

4 in

htm
Hut

slx-e- j

nickel-plate- d

four-cylind- er

LjiIDI
m

Fhons 23C3 J

A meeting of the stockholders of
Pahang Rubber Company will be hehi
at the. of rice of the Waterhouse Trust
Company on - Monday to consider a
proposition of disposing of 2000 shares
cf treasury stock at the market, which
was 19 at last sale. Unanimous con-

sent Is needed, for otherwise tho by-

laws require the stock be dis-
tributed at', par to ' the stockholders.
The par value Is $10 a share. It U
intended, to use the , proceeds In pay-

ing off "the r present ; indebtedness,
which consists mainly of an over-
draft on the agents, and in providlq;
e-- ' working balance against, rubber on
hand and In transit. It Is said a div-

idend of one per cent a month will
toon be declared. I'- .

A tornado policy of insurance, thcfQ t
ever issued for property in Ha--V

ti-ai-r has hsan rthtrifnart h the AVrdl- -
an Co., of Cleveland,

O. from the Hartford Insurance Co.,
through J. M; DowsetL the Hartford 'local agent. It from December
21 last and protecta ; floating
crane being erected In Honolulu Jiar-- .
bor: for the Pearl Harbor p aval sta-
tion against damage tornado to the
amount of $100,000, the. value of the
crane being $330,000. s tornadoes
to Hawaii are rarer than comets, the
insurer has probably, a 10ft to I ghpt ;

on I being the winner 'Still, 'it does
blow here sometimes and the loss of
a icovernment dredge, a coin

acting firm between: Honolulu and'
Pearl Harborwith it of
bitterly fought litigation, is 'not' re-
mote history. The Wellman-Scaver-Morga- n

Co. had similar policies 4

! n the cast, tornado being among
J he: standard policies issued by the
Hartford company.

However, wealtji.:!: not the . only
thing that is predatory. : v -

CASTOR I A
0i8 M Yea Han Atoajs E:t
Bears the

Signature of

riy A I TUllUrl Vim i i m

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received. VV
the Superintendent of Public Vois- -

coast. Working three a day, j ment of Public Works, Honolulu. -

the refiri'ry rurned out UJH.imm) tonsj Plans, specifications and blank
of he refined article, ail from Ha-(form- s for proposal are on file In the

iav. sugar. Sales amounted toj office of the Superintendent of Public
lsv.tien ;ou, of which tonsj Works, Capitol IUiilding. '

-

'i.i'chascd from other concerns. The Suirintenden of Public,
Mnriy the

this
$2"' .

orge

passe d.

58

that,

:V

first

dates
the

by

hired by
tr

long waRe

has
the

shifts

waiiati
14.000

Mip until 12 noon of Monday. January.
1.:. lfi ;. for furnishing cast iron man-
hole and inlet tops for the Depart- -

Works reserves the right to reject- -

any or all tenders. 4 i
H. K. BISHOP.

Sttjierintendent of Publie Works.
I iiuiniuhi. January 3. .4. -
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The most satisfactory prepara-
tion for imparting a gloss to
shoes of tan or black leather,
adding life to the material.

Not an experiment;
Its value is proven.

ix rrrr

Sold at

Fu'Iiaeray Since Store'

SAVE
Goeas Grocery, Ltd.,

THE SORT OF

PEOPLE BUY '

PHONE 4138

.
-

; v. .. t v Wv 1J 4

FOR THE TABLE
ARE ; HERE AND WE - CLEAN-Ut- N

ESS. MAY WE HAVE YOUR TRADE FOR THE NEW

YEAR FOR THE FINEST MEATS.

Metropolitan Meat Market
& LOUIS Props. 144

We Have It
THE FIRST LAMP SOCKET

EI etne
vsi

THIS

GROCERIES
PARTICULAR

PLENTIFUL GUARANTEE

HEILBRON TELEPHONE

Consumes no, mere current than your electric iron, (fakes

perfectly and is large enough to do all the roasting and bak-

ing for a small family.

The Hawaiian Electric Co.. Ltd.

FOR RENT
2 Bedroom Modern Cottage on- - Beretania Street, with garage. $40.00
3 Bedroom Cottage, 1416 Alexander Street 35.00

2 Bedroom Cottage, Alewa Heights, beautiful view 20.00
2 Bedroom Cottage. Cottage Walk 20.00

A SMALL STORE CENTRALLY LOCATED.

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., LTD.,

923 Fort Street

STAR-BULLETI- N S.75 PER MONTH

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, FRIDAY. TAX. X WW.

APPROPRIATE Si TRAVELER TELLS

$50,000 FOR

SCHOOLS

The school budget for the coming
.war provides for an app-opriati-

on of
$50,000 for the erection of new sr-haa-l

buildings in the county of Honoi.i'.ii
and also for the building of additions
to the present schools, and it is be-
lieved thit the crowded condition of
the public schools of the city, a prob-- 1

n: which has long confronted the
board of education, ha-- at last been

rs: tisfactorily solved.
There has been some objection to

his appropriation, however, as a
number of the taxpayers are of the
opinion that this amount ol money

ould be used to a better advantage
lor other needs In case that the pres-
ent housing facilities could be u:ed and
the suggestion has been made thai the
present facilities could be doubled by
the employment of an extra force of
teachers and in condensing the school
day to four hours. Os it stands now, the
schools are in use four and one-hal- f

hours per day for five days In the
week, and for ten weeks each y'ear
trey are closed. It has been sug-

gested to remedy this, by the employ-
ment of an extra force of teachers an.l
vtlng the school rooms during tne
nornlng for one force of teachers and
tneir clasrei. and displacing these for
another force of teachers and pup'.is
tor the afternoon session. This meth
od would practically double the accom-
modation in the crowded schools of
the city.

This plan appears to be feasible,
but the one difficulty which arises, ac-

cording to Inspector Glbs.on, would be
the enforcement of the truancy law.
Truants could escape detection by say-

ing that they attended either tne
morning of the afternoon session. An-

other would be that mothers .would
find it difficult in getting thelf children
ready for school before nine o'clock in
the morning, for In the city many oT

tie parent afe employed and bave to
leave home At an early hour In .the
irorning and It is impossible to ascer-
tain whether or not their children g
to sehooh

THE WORLD'S
; GREAT LIBRARIES

"How does the record for the Brit-

ish Museum compare with those of
other countries ?" .

"I think the figures should be stated
as follows:
3ritish Moseum, between
. 3.500,000 and 4,000,000
Bibllotheqtie Nationale,.

Paris . 3,500,000
Imperial Library, Si. Peters-

burg T. 1.881.623
Royal. Library-Berli- .1,400,000
Royal Library, Munich 1,100,000
Imperial Library, Vienna 1,000,000
Victor Emmanuel ; Library,

Rome '. 800,000
Bodleian Librarr 750,000
Royal Library, Brussels 600,000
Advocates' Library, Edin- -

' burg . 565.000
Vatican Library 400,000
Library of Trinity College,

Dublin . 321,347
Library of Congress, Wash-

ington 1.793,158
N. Y. Public Library and 40

branches .?. 1,919,982
Boston Public Library and

17 branches ..' 987,268
"Can you say what has been the in-

crease in the number of readers dur-
ing youT jierlod' of service?"

"That is a question easily answered.
In, 1870 the daily average of readers
was 338, and the number of books
sent to the reading-roo- m from the li-

brary averaged 460,305. In 1911 the
daily average of readers was 744, and
the number of books consulted aver--

I tint rf tmtrao JnMnHo tho hntk talren
from the reading-roo- shelves for
which tickets do not have to be hand-
ed. In addition to the reading-room- ,

you must remember we have a map--

room, newspaper reading room, and a
reading-roo- m for Oriental books, as
well as the large room for people who
are using books of great value or
books in unbound parts. We have now

I forty-si- x miles of shelving, and should
be at out wits' e?nd were we not able
to look forward to the many miles of

I space which will shortly be at our
disposal hi the new King Edward
wing." London Standard.

NEW TRICK OF CROOKS

Horsehair Used to Extract Dia-

mond P(nJroni Necktie

LONDON, Eng., Dec. 12. Almost
uncanny expertness of London thieves
has recently been exemplified hy an
eye-witne- ss of a favorite and partic-
ularly clever trick. The man in
question, who was standing behind
the stalls in a variety theater, sud
denly saw the diamond pin in the
cravat of a lounger to be moving of
its own accord.

It began to climb out of its resting
place; now with a jerk, anon it rest-
ed, and again another jerk. The man
who owned it had his hands in his
pockets and on each side a man in
evening dress was smoking a cigar-
ette. The onlooker watched for the
next jerk and it came just at the mo-

ment when these two with wonderful
precision put their cigarettes to their
mouths. A word to an attendant was
enough. The two "gentlemen" in
evening clothes went quietly.

The onlooker later picked up the
long horsehair that had stretched from
the little finger of one to the little fin-

ger of the other.

"At whom are you looking?" de-

manded the young lady of the youns
ni.'ii who obstructed her path.

"Atchoo," replied the hay-feve- r vic-

tim, and hurried away.

OF 'SLAVERY' IN

HAWAII NE

Slavery in- - a cruel form oxists in
Hawaii, according to the remarkable
assertions of a traveler who was cap-
tured and interviewed by The 'a;ka
Daily Empire, of Juneau. Alaska. A
copy of the paper ?ent to jhe Star-Bulleti- n

contains the following:
"Evert Nyiiianover, who is stopping

at the Occidental while waiting for
passage to Sitka, came 'ately to Alas-
ka from the southern hemisphere. At
Rotorua. the Yellowstone Park of New
Zealand, he paid a visit to a Maori
chief, whose body was half lattoed.
and purchased from him a jUmamu
(so-call- ed green diamond, or jade),
for a endant, which he now wear?.
On entering the chiefs residence Mr.
Nymanover was greeted thus: "Tan-narg-

Pakcna Parkchar," which
means, "Good morning, Mr. White
Man.'

"Honolulu, the traveler says, is the
finest city he ever has visited. Tiie cli-

mate is ideal to perfection, 'but the
natives suffer complete extinction at
the hands of a small bunch of white
missionaries, who came there about
ninety years ago.' There are over 60.-00- 0

Japanese and about 30,000 Chinese
in Hawaii, all i laves. The Hawar.ni
number something like 30,000.

"'Queer,' Mr. Nymanover remarked,
'the whole civilization from- - Alpha to
Omega of historic white man means
the most exacting, relentless, cruel
slavery to everybody save the elect
rich. And this mastodon contempor-
ary seems to always find green pas-
tures ready; as for instance, in Ha-
waii, not to mention continental
America itself, a world of tragedy for-
gotten, and still so remarkably fresh.
Scientists talk of somersaults in the
terra firma, etc., but here we see the
very same happening in that remark-
able conglomeration people call the
social fabric of man.' "

But, unfortunately, too many
young men falll-t- o arrive.

Sale
We have building lots in all parts

of the city at very reasonable pricss.
We "will be pleased to show our prop-
erty at any time.

Alewa Heights, 14 acres on
auto road; snap ..$1000

Wilhelmina rise, 20,000 sq. ft., i
minutes' walk from car S."0

and 11,250 sq. ft., 2 blocks
from car 5"G

Lots in Palolo Hill tract from..? 3.70

Lot 100x150 in Kaimuki between
10th and 11th aves. on Palolo
ave., only one block from car
line U30

Two lots on 9th Ave, 3 blocks
from car 3."0

Lot on 10th, 112x200, 3 blocks
from car 12r(0

This lot has magnificent view

two lots in Manoa, 30,000 sq. ft.. Cl.Vi

Lot in Weaver Tract,, Beretania
St., 50x32, improved 1000

We have some good buys on 21st
ave. near Waialae road; acre-
age 2ic. per ft. and building
lots $350.

A few Bungalows, furnished and un-

furnished; easy terrr.s.

Waldeyer & WhitaRer,
REAL ESTATE

Hotel & Union Sts. Tel 43S")

PSay

t
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INDOOR BASE j)
BASKET
VOLLEY
MEDICINE

osnoa

Causes run-dow- n health
and sickness.

Scott's Emulsion and rest
are needed, but SCOTT'S
EMULSION is more im-

portant because it enriches
the blood, nourishes the
nerves builds the body
and restores strength, vigor
and immediate energy

interrupting
daily

Scott's Emnlaon dme$ at
coUi and strengthens tne hmp.

FX1 ft Bcvtt. KomiMI K. I im.it

'Marriage makes a big difference," J

she tighed. "What! Married only
two weeks and disappointed? What's
the trouble?'' "Oh, there isn't any
great trouble. But I've noticed that,
whenever I sit on George's lap now
his foot goes to sleep much quicker
than it used to."

Sometimes a young lawyer makes
good because he has a wife who lays
down the law to him.

i w w m mm mm m i

Do its Duty
' Nine tiraa in tea whejn the Ever it ritt tin)
toawdt and bowels are light.

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gently bat firmly con
pel Uzy Lrer to
do its duty.

Cure Con
tipation,

Indiget

Sick

rfrTCBTd
y rM'l- hi men iV I I I IT bl I

and Distress Eating
Saall Pill. Small Dom. Small Price

Genuine mini beat Signature

Christmas
Ricturcs

Ja

S3

after

that you take this year will
have a sentimental value ines-
timable a few years hence. Let
us develop and print them for
you. We have expert workmen
and use only the best materials
so that your print will be clear
in the years you cherish the'
picture.

Honolulu
Photo Supply-Co.- .

"Everything Protographic"

Fort St. near Hotel.

W. C. AC HI,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Kapielanl uildinf Hnkil. f. H
. O. Bex V9

Indoors at the Y. M. C. A.

o A VLP for JL Months
Includes these and other Y.M.C.A. Privileges

HAND

fV ATT
V

Games That Make
Men Boys Again

it

without
duties.

Headache,

10th

A

THE'BIHION-BUBBLEs- "

Full Line of

ffAnu r ? r

Ja

0
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Fort Street below. Convent

We Solicit Your Investments in

California Faim 'Laid
For Sub-divisi- on

Quick Results
.
and Profits.' 1 j .

' - V, i.aaaaaaaw
' Writeus .

CHARLES A. STANTON & CO., Inc.,
First National Bank Building

NOW LEGATED and READY
FOR BUSINESS

'4- V.

w . . " l -

'. 'K.i.

Sharp Signs
Phone 169-7-

SHARP, Painter

n

i

Started Right
If you want a home
If you want to sell your home
If ycu want to loan money
If you want to borrow money
If you wart to insure your l.fe
If you want to insure your property
If you vant to insure your
If you want to insure against acciJent

SEE

Abies Armitage,
Telephone 4364

MAQOON BUILDINQ

WHOLESOME AND NUTRITIOUS

0

6an FrancifcCO. 'CaJifomla

TOM the Sign

automobile

&
83 Merchant St.

WLEAW.
Love's Bakery

as

Get
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He'll
WORLD'S NEWS CONDENSED

SPECIAL MAIL SERVICE TO STAR-BULLETI- N

Home and Foreign Dispatches Giving World's NewsSoon i ff-- at a Glance,

Take 4? M
His Eye 4'' f ,.

j 'S
Off fA
the 'f- -

BEST LAUNDRY" WORK. AND DRYCLEANING

FRENCH
-- 777 Ring Street

J. ABADIE, Prop.
Phone 1491

t 9jniiun ,
jnoA uaqM jnq iqE5jBdB si pe Sjqi

PHONE 3461
We know everybodr and understand the
iSu. ,

The BOHN SYPHON

LAUNDRY

Union-Pacif- ic TraiiSferGo

LAUNDRY MESSENGER BOYi

PARCEL DELIVERY

business.
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REFRIGERATOR
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!HeSSMaS5i! Whre Good

Porcelain-Enam- el Lined
E. ol HALL & SON --l Household Department

Phone 2205 Reaches
Hustaee-Pee- k Co.,Ltd.
ILL KIM'S OF EOfK SAND FOB COXCKETE WOSJL
fIBKWOOD AND COAL.

CS QPKEX STKtET. r. O. BOX III

Trunks, Suitcases and Bags
CANTON DRY GOODS CO.,

Hotel Strert Opposite Empire Theatre

LATEST KVS HI LLKTIV
The head bandmaster of the marine

hand, to play at the inaugural ball.
ays he will have a splendid lot of

:;iggy tunes on hand in case anybody
j s ants to do it.

Genera' Villa, known as The Fox"
in .Mexico, and who was captured not
Inns ago while fighting Orozro. the
rebel leader, sawed his way out of
prison and escaied.

It is runioreii that Bryan bought a
home in Florida recently that he
might qualify in that state to run for

' I'nited States senator.
The Princess August Wilhelm has

j given birth to a boy. This is the fifth
grandson of the Kaiser.

; A cheap lodging house burned in
i San Francisco last night, burning one
j man to death, endangering the lives
i 01 many more, and causing a property
loss of $50,00n.

Highwaymen are operating exten-
sively in San Francisco and Oakland.
A good many bold hold-up- s have oc-

curred.
A maid In a San Francisco home

was electrocuted and killed while, tak-
ing a bath, through the short-circuiti- ng

of an electric heater which warm-
ed the water she was using.

Mexican forces fought fiercely at
Colonia Juarez and many were wound-
ed before it was discovered that one
part of the federal force was fighting
another part of the same force.

EASTERN EWS.

The. suffragettes marching to Al-

bany to bear a secret message to Gover-

nor-elect Sulzer reached Hudson af-

ter a "forced march" through the
darkness in a blinding snowstorm.

The physicians attending Mrs.
Payne Whitney, who has been danger-
ously ill since the birth of her child,
state that she is now out of danger.
The child did not live.

New York for the first time cele-
brated a municipal out-of-do- or Christ-
inas with a 60-fo- ot tree in Madison
Square. On New Year's Ere philan-
thropic persons plan to give a cele-
bration in the cause of a "saner New
Year's eve".

On his return home after the in-

dictment for criminal violation of the
Sherman anti-tru- st Jaw, Charles Mel-le- n

announced, that the isteamship
lines oWned by the railroad. would be
soldwithin the year unless he should
bo supported in their operation by the
interstate commerce commission.

General Leonard Wood has been ap-

pointed to lead the inaugural parade
in March.

Miss Isabelle Hagner, who was sec-

retary to Mrs. Roosevelt in. the White
House, has been chosen to serve in
the same capacity by Mrs. Woodrow
Wilson. - . - :

Enrico Caruso distributed Christmas
money to the sum of $1450 among the
members of "the orchestra, chorus, bal-

let and. stage hands of the Metropoli-
tan opera house.

'
The French architect Achille Du-

chesne has returned to France after
"having' visited the site of the mansion
to be erected by Mrs. Francis Carolan
at Burlingame, Cal. The palace is to
be along French lines with a sugges-
tion of Italian, and adapted to the lo-

cation. '
. Paul Rene Loubet, a young French
aviator, has taken out naturalization
papers and enlisted in the United
States army.

Three hundred thousand dollars of
patronage will be taken from the
president and placed under civil serv-
ice in the treasury department before
March 4. The plan meets with the ap-

proval of the president.
Finlay J. Shephard, the fiance of

Miss Helen Gould, is spending the
holidays at the Gould home on Fifth
avenue,. New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Beal McLean
of Washington prepared and served a
bountiful Christmas dinner to their
servants, afterward sitting down with
them to the repast.

Before leaving for Panama, Presi-
dent Taft made arrangements for the
distributing of T26 turkeys among the
faithful employes of the White House.

By order of Governor Blease of
South Carolina, oighty covnicts were
liberated on Christmas Day. Several
negroes were included in the number
set free.

As a result of Christmas celebra-
tions 200 patients were received at the
hospitals in Atlanta, Ga.

At a Christmas wedding ceremony
at Tavlorville. 111., a carpenter shot!

i his mother-in-la- w. against whom he
nursed a grievance, and was himself
fatally wounded by the" police.

The United States steel corporation
announces that it is planning an ad-

justment of the wage scale. There
will be special increases in the case
of unskilled labor.

A blizzard along the Atlantic coast
has resulted in several deaths and
has seriously interfered with transpor- -

tation and communication between the
ports.

General Leonard Wood, chief of
staff, will head the parade on the oc-

casion of Woodrow Wilson's inception
into office.

Woodrow Wilson spent most oJial
Christmas Day in bed with a light at
tack of the Klip, He attended a large
dinner, however. in the evening.

WESTERN NEWS.
A fire starting in a millinery shop

in San Mateo. Cal., spread io a photo-
graphic studio and destroyed $1000
worth of pictures ready to be sent out
as Christmas gifts. Many valuable
negatives of society people were de-

stroyed in spite of immense rewards
offered for their rescue.

A wealthy rancher of San Gregorio. !

Cal.. is guarding his old '

daughter with shot-gun'- s to prevent I

her marriage with a voun noet of !

the county.
i Mrs. Adams, divorced v"?fe j
i of Lercy Adams of the I'nited States I

Steel Company of Pittsburgh, was at-- '

rested In" Los Angeles for "kitins"
jnad checks to the amount of an1
was forced to spend Christmas Kv.-i- n

jail. Mrs. Adams is a daughter of
t.')lonel Hedgkiiia of Chicago.

A Japanese woman in San Fran-
cisco, destitute and determined not io
ask charity, killed her child and trieu
to commit suicide. When brought to
trial for murder, she was unable to
understand where she had dont-wron-

According to her laws she
had acted in the best way.

Because he played the Goo'i
Samaritan to an aged hermit twentv
years ago. a woodsman of California
was rewarded by a letter sent through
the mail on Christmas day but dated
1892 which told of $500 buried in the
hills. The money was found in the
spot indicated.

A couple of Eugene, Ore., have sued
for a divorce. The man is 86 and the
woman 81 and tbey have been mar-
ried only two years.

Bob Burman, the "speed king,"
made, a spectacular finish at San
Diego where he was racing with his
300 horsepower BlUzen Benz. When
crossing the half-mil- e tape the caii
burst into flames and, leaping from
the car. Burman sent it into the
ocean to extinguish the fire. He T.as
badly burned.

The Western . Union has very ma-
terially cut cable rates between the
Pacific coast and Europe, in antici-
pation of the greatly increased busi-
ness between those two regions when
the canal is opened. No, the wireless
has nothing to do with dropping the
rates.

FOREIGN EWS.
At the Christmas reception tendered

by the pope to the cardinals, he urged
universal prayer for a peaceful out-
come of the conferences being now
held among the nationa.

A band of 200 rebels attacked and
captured the Mexican town of Guata-mip- e.

The town was burned and
many natives massacred.

Edouara" Detaille, the, famous battle
painter, has just died at Paris.

Chaplain Edward Chase of the Thir-
teenth infantry died of pneumonia in
Manila. . '

Colonel Pascual Orozco, father of
General Orozco, released from prison
at Fort Sam Houston, where he had
been held on the charge of violating
neutrality- laws,, was. immediately

on a charge from the Mex-

ican government ot larceny and rob-
bery. '' . :

Portugal .is again seething with In-

ternal, rows, and it is thought a rev-

olution may break outt any time.

PREHISTORIC SKULL
, IS FOUND

Interestirig Fossil Mammals
Dug Up Near Cumber-

land, Md,

BALTIMORE, Dec. 14. The recent
important discovery of fossil mam-
mals of heretofore unknown origin in
the limestone caverns near Cumber-
land, Md., led the Academy of Sci-
ences to immediately dispatch its col-
lector, John Wigden, to the spot. He
has returned, bringing to the Acad-
emy a most interesting and valuable
collection of these fossils.

The deposits were found in the lows-e-r

Helgerburg formation and have
been visited by the representatives of
the United States National Museum,
who declare them to be among the
most valuable ever unearthed in thi
country. It is thought that these dis-
coveries will throw new light upon,
the mammal life of the heretofore un-

known prehistoric species of this
country, but which may have their
duplicates among the fossils found in
Africa.

Tre new extension of the Western
Mairyland railroad, cutting through a
li ill west of Cumberland, uncovered
these deposits, which are giving to
science. a most important problem to
study.

One of the most interesting speci-
mens is that of the skull of an an'-m- al

like the ape. A piece of the out-
er petrified bone having been remov-
ed, the brain is shown in a .perfect
state of iietrifiration fossil, bones.
teeth, etc.. imbedded in hard and
semi-har- d limestone are as perfect ;

as the day they were engulfed ages
ag0 !

The specimens will be on public ex- - j

hibition after today at the academy j

rooms, 111 West Franklin street.

HISTORY OF THE CRESCENT;

Though now regarded as essential-- !

ly Mohammedan, the crescem wasj
'formerly used by Christians. A cres-- ;

cent moon was the emblem of the By
zantine empire and the eastern church
i'nd the Turks adopted it as a badge
cf tiiumph after the capture of Con-
stantinople in H'f'i. Before that the'
descent was common in the armor-- .

bearing of English knights and as
fate as 1484 Ilene. duke de .Anjou.
lounded an order of knights havii.?
as badge a crescent moon. Its use by
the Turks. ' however, led to its aban-
donment by Christians, though in
many Russian churches a crescem
may stiil be seen figuring beside the
iross, as a sign of the Byzantine ori
Kin of the Russian church

However, the crescent, taken by
the Mohammedans from the Christian
Byzantine empire, had already been'
taken by Christianity from paganism.
i he city on the Bosporus first assum-- 1

ed the crescent after its preservation
Irom the attack of Philip of Macedon
in '''' B. C. This attack was ma le

Jen a moonless winter night, but was
i ev aled to t!ie c itizens fiist by the,
i.owling of the dogs, and when thcyj
rushed to their iosts by a meteor j

' 5

"You Must Take Sanatogen Regularly for
Several Weeks" is but an echo ofwhat fifteen
thousand physicians have already said --7-

- . -

said to many times fifteen thousand men and women who came to them at a
time when they felt their nerve-gri- p was slipping.

The advice they gave was the result of day-to-d- ay experience personally and
professionally satisfying experience with Sanatogen as the one thing .that best meets
the needs of a nervous system on the rocks of energy-fa- g.

Fifteen thousand physicians know and have said so over their signatures that
Sanatogen, as' a revitalizing, renewing agent, furnishes exactly the right answer for
nervous systems undermined by mental strain worry or bodily ills. They have en-

dorsed Sanatogen as a food tonic capable of rebuilding starved-ou- t nervous systems by
furnishing them with the food necessary to renewed energy.

THE FOOD 'TONIG

consists of two nutritive elements glycerophosphates and purest albumen combined '

in exactly the right proportions. Together they furnish a compound that is eagerly
absorbed by the starved cells a compound capable . of increasing the efficiency of the
digestive organs, stimulating mental processes and raising the tone of the entire system.

When fifteen thousand physicians say Sanatogen . will do all this for tired-ou- t
nerves that it is the answer to the call of science for a worthy aid to hungry nerves

does it not contain' a suggestion for

- Writ for Free Copy of "Our Nerve of Tomorrow?
. Tk work el pbysiciaa-aattie- r, bMifalfy IUatrat4, which UlU yo torn ralty intcrcMin

tbiaia aboot roar nre fyttrm, laeti which viully affactyow wtlUbciai and which thcreiorv

t' yoa ought to know. This book atao tell th ttory oi Sitato(ca coaviaeiajly frvai lh point of
; view of physician, bat M that amy layaua eaa aa4arsuad it. ; ' I

Sanatogen id sold in three sizes, $1.00, S1.90,1 $3.60
- -- rKrei anaiuven irom

able ' irom f Atw.'r' ?'n,t

THE BAUER CHEMICAL

which lit ' up the Macedonian army. V
Saved . by this miracle, the eitlzens

erected a statue to Hecate the Torch-bear- er

and - struct coins bearing her
emblem,; the crescent moon. f

"

SAYS SERPENT
; HAS RUINED HAWAII

Under the heading,' "A Tarnished !

Gem,,r the Los Angeles Citizen of De--:
cember 13 says "Nature made Hawaii
a paradise a "sort of confectionery'
shop among the producing centers of;
the world,! from which it 'proceeds to
tell about the high status of the Ha-
waiian sugar industry by means of:
which Hawaii has "furnished Wash-!- .
ington some of its shrewdest'eases 6t
tariff-fixjn- g and political maneuvering
tor the purpose of securing monopoly,
of industry and an adequate supply of
cheap labor." Then, following a ref-
erence to the growth of the pincappie
industry here, the Citizen concludes:-- :

"Eat as in the case ofhe original
Land of Eden, a serpent ha3 found 'its
way into Hawaii, and his evil Influ-
ence "has blighted this modern para
dise.

"Exploitation has transformed Ha-
waii into a den of industrial despo-
tism wherein a few selfish men have
seized the soil and monopolized the
means of production and distribution
so that plenty spells only poverty for
ihe people who by every sacred right
should own their native land and all
(he products and- - improvements."

DIED

HAM In Honolulu, January 2, 1912.
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Ham; aged 1 day.

In our large cities the murders per
100,000 population have increased
fr?1 5 0 to 7--

2 jDae past ten years- -

Ix)t was glad' his wife urned to
salt instead, of pepper.
E!mTmmTm'mTmam ?

--IX U A ATT A TVjQ

It S
WANTED

Students for Commercial and Indus-
trial courses at V. M. C. A. nia;ht
school. Term opens January (jth.
Enroll today. .".432-lw- .

Small furnished cottage within walk-
ing distance of Young Hotel. State
price. - Address 'Z," this office.

5434-- 1 w.

FOR RENT.

New house, two bedrooms, 52" per
month. Apply 444 Kuakini Street.

j44-lw- .

LOST.

The finder of a traveller's cheque
book, lost Dec. 4th, is asked to de-

liver same to the Star-Bulleti- n of
fice. Reward $.'.

:.434-2w- .

MANDOLIN ORCHESTRA

Domingo's Filipino Orchestra. Tel.
3t'.4:;. I'nion k Beret ania. Furnish
music for dinners, dances, pic.

k.".434 m.
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CO.r IrVmg Place, New York -- .

Being Poiie By,

the noiulu
Elecsirie Coi

on all the new buildings that are: being

erected? There must be merit in oiir work,
andour prices are right. fS 5.

t;

We give Estimates
on all kinds of
Electrical Work.

M notato
COR. BISHOP AND KING STS.
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